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tli Is V erdict 
B. Hauptmann 

held Oct. 9th

Court of Errors and 
peals Upholds Death 
ntence and Leaves the 
ndrmned Man Only 3 
ays To Escape.

INTON, New Jersey—The 
sentence, imposed on Bruno 

Hauptmann for the kid- 
urder of Charles A. Lind- 
Jr, was unanimously up- 

yesterday by the court of 
and appeals, leaving him 

three very doubtful avenues 
ape from the electric chair, 
rrme Court Justice Thomas 
cnchard will fix a new execu

te for Hauptmann and un
is lawyers successfully pur- 
ie of the three courses open, 
-ical German carpenter will 

penalty decreed at Flem- 
i by a jury o f eight men and 

women.
i thirteen members o f the 
who voted to sustain the 

ington verdict swept aside 
one of the legal points raised 

saptmann's counsel, held that 
m l was legally proper in 
respect, and concluded that 

erdict was “ one to which the 
nee inescapably led.”  

the first time since he was 
ted in the Bronx on Septem- 
9, 1934, Hauptmann yester- 

mamfested anything approx- 
ng despair. His present chief 
nsel, C. Lloyd Fisher, broke 

:w* to him in the death house, 
never did this and surely they 
[find that out before it is too 

Hauptmann told Fisher. His 
words though, indicated a re
fer his wife, Anna’s feeings. 
y God, what a fine anniver- 
present for Anna,” he ex- 

The Hauptmanns have 
married ten years today.

I) OFFICE INCOME GROWS

Lordsbur®; Crash Hagerman People A I R  P O C K E T  The Presbyterian  

l atal To Offieer Broadcast From POJJIVD IN  ^ urc  ̂ hardens

R o s w e l l  S tu d io ^  W E L L  ^  ®e<̂ cate^A U. S. Marine Corps officer 
was killed and a mechanic severely 
burned when their two-seated 
bombing plane crashed and burst 
into flames on a takeoff at Lords- 
burg late Monday afternoon.

The officer, identified as Lieut.- 
Col. P. E. Davis, who was at the 
controls, was caught in the ship as 
it crashed and his body was burned 
beyond recognition.

I. M. Owens, a mechanic, was 
thrown from the ship.

Joe Bostko, an oil company em
ploye. who witnessed the tragedy, 
said for some unaccountable reason 
the ship left the port runway on 
which it started its takeoff and 
struck an old railroad grade. A fter 
bouncing in the air the plane 
crashed to the ground.

Botxko said the plane was afire 
when it hit the embankment and 
was enveloped by flames when it 
crashed to the ground preventing 
any attempts to save the officer.

FIFTH  C l’TTING  OF HAY

Hay growers are in the m idst1 
of the fifth  cutting or clipping of 
alfalfa hay now and are facing the 
prospects of damages as result of i 
local showers. Both the quality 
and the quantity o f the clip are 
good. In fact this clip is above 
the average for the last cutting of 
the year.

NTA FE— A record-breaking 
for land office receipts dur- 

;h» past week was interpreted 
rank Vesely, state land com
ber. as an indication o f more 
?erous conditions and‘ a better 
Je among agricultural and 

ck interests in New Mexico. 
Elections for the week totaled 
,952.

OSTILE
A L L E Y

EN AMES WILLIAMS’ 
Vest and greatest story 
ill appear serially in 

this newspaper!

*

HULDY FERRIN 
was a thing of beauty 
and a curse forever to 

every man in sinister, 
half-forgotten Hostile 
Valley, but she met 
her match in a simple, 

wholesome valley girl. 
Passion and murder, 
hate and happiness, 
as only Williams can 

tell of them.

Don t miss 
a single chapter o f

HOSTILE 1IIU1EY

/

League Brands 
Italy Aggressor

LONDON— The League of Na- 
tions stamped bellicose Italy with 
the stigma o f war-maker Monday 
and thus prepared the full weight 
o f economic sanctions for the 
shoulders of Benito Mussolini.

Accepting a committee report 
which held Italy flouted the league 
covenant by warring on little Eth
iopia instead of waiting for ar- 
bittration, the league council sol
emnly proclaimed II Duce's drive 
into Africa to be “ an act o f war 
against all other members of the 
league.”

By their action the powers at 
Geneva made sanctions against the 
fascist state obligatory.

Article XVI, the punitive section 
o f the league covenant, provides 
that members shall undertake to 
subject a violator of the covenant 
to "the severance of all trade or j 
financial relations and the prohibi- , 
tion o f all intercourse between i 
their nations and nationals of the 
covenant-breaking state.”

ROBERT STREETY
DIED LAST FRIDAY

Robert, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Streety. passed away 
early Friday morning at the St. 
Francis hospital in Carlsbad. He 
had been critically ill for several 
days with pneumonia and had been 
taken to Carlsbad, hoping for 
relief.

Robert Streety was born April 
24th, 1913, and was twenty-two 
years old. He had grown up in 
Texas, and had received his school
ing mostly in Commerce and Bon
ham, Texas. The family moved to 
Hagerman about two years ago 
from Dallas.

Funeral services were held on 
Sunday morning from the Church 
of Christ, with the Rev. J. W. 
Slade the officiating minister. 
Beautiful floral offerings evidenced 
the esteem of this, one o f the most 
likeable young men of the com
munity.

Surviving him with his parents, 
are two sisters, Johnnie and Ruth, 
and one brother, Walter, the 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
King, and several .aunts, uncles 
and cousins.

The Messenger joins in solicita- 
, tion to those, to whom sorrow has 
doubled the portion in so short a 
time.

Hagerman was on the air, from 
Roswell's broadcasting station, last 
Friday at 4:30 in the afternoon. 
Miss Katherine Hammock sang 
two Spanish songs. A duet was 
given by Mmes. Ramon Welborne 
and Price Curd; Miss Frances 
Welborne at the piano. Frank Mc
Carthy gave a short talk, which 
was as follows:

Howdy Folks! Hagerman speak
ing! You have been listening to a 
musical program rendered by a 
quartette of Hagerman musicians, 
Miss Katherine Hammock, Mmes. 
Price Curd and Ramon Welborne 
and Miss Frances Welborne. We 
hope you have enjoyed their pro
gram.

I know most o f you have been in 
Hagerman or have at least heard 
of the place and you are going to 
see and hear more from it in the 
future. While the community has 
never been known for the startling 
things it has done, it has made 
steady progress all through the 
late depression, which (or who) 
was officially buried last Wednes
day so far as the Pecos valley ia 
concerned.

During this year Hagerman has 
installed an up-to-date water sup
ply system, modern and efficient in 
every particular and adequate for 
a city of many times its popula
tion, with a water rate in the 
minimum bracket of all the towns 
in the state.

A new sewer system is to be in
stalled during the coming winter 
and plans are completed for a 
recreational park, streets are being 
improved and many blocks o f curb
ing and guttering will be con
structed this fall and winter.

Hagerman has a fully accredited 
school system with an all college 
staff of teachers, and our schools 
are recognized as among the best 
in the state. We send a large per
centage of our graduates to var
ious colleges each year.

Our community has several 
churches of various denominations 
with four resident pastors. Active 
church organizations have an im
portant part in our little city. | 
Hagerman is strictly a farming 
community—diversified, productive 
and well farmed. During this 
year more than a thousand acres 
o f virgin land have been put in 
cultivation and under irrigation, 
and have produced immense crops 
The same will be followed next 
year.

Livestock feeding is carried on 
to a considerable extent and is 
becoming an important phase df 
farming.

Hagerman boasts one o f the 
strongest banks in the state; two 
large gins, a mineral wells sani- : 
tarium, business houses that are 
superior to any town of its size.

I f  you are looking for a progres- '■ 
sive community, with almost every 
natural resource, with religious 
and education and social surround
ings of the highest type, you have 
found them here at Hagerman. 
Come to see us sometime!

Giant A ir Pressure Struck 
In A Monument Well 
While Drilling In Salt; 
Six New Locations Are 
Staked Past Week.

A most unusual phenomenon was 
developed in the Monument district 
of Lea county the paat week, when 
a test drilled into the salt blew 
out and started blowing air at the 
rate of 200,000,000 feet per day. 
This being the State 1-E o f the 
Texas Company, sec. 1-20-36, 
which was drilled to 1850 feet in 
the salt when an air pocket waa 
encountered. The pocket was de
veloped Sunday and gauged 200,- 
000,000 feet of air. By Tuesday the 
pressure had decreased to 100,- 
000,000 feet. The only similar oc- 
surrence on record in recent years 
was when a test drilled just east of 
the Pecos river and northeast of 
here started blowing air and a 
yellow dust.

Activity in the oil sector was 
more or less routine otherwise with 
five completions and locations made 
for six new tests. Producers com
pleted during the week were mostly 
small. Completed wells included 
the Empire Gas and Fuel Co., 
State 1-D, sec. 32-21-36, drilled to 
3890 feet and when tested thru 
tubing flowed at the rate of fifty- 
five barrels per hour and 500,000 
feet of gas. R. Olsen et al., State 
No. 2, sec. 5-21-36, drilled to 3890 
feet and flowed at the rate of 
twenty barrels per hour through 
tubing with 500,000 feet o f gas. 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Woolworth 
No. 1, Block 3, sec. 6-25-37, was 
finished for a small well and 
gauged forty-two barrels o f fluid 
per day thru a Vi-inch choke on 
tubing with thirty-two percent of 
water. Shell Petroleum Corp., 
Coleman No. 2, sec. 17-21-36, was 
completed at an initial production 
of 102 barrels per hour and 1,- 
200,000 feet of gas at 3961 feet, 
flowing open. Skelly Oil Co., 
Coates No. 2, sec. 3-24-36, drilled 
to 3550 feet made seventy barrels 
of oil per hour and 2,500,000 feet 
of gas thru a Vi-inch choke on 
tubing.

New wells staked include the 
Skelly Oil Co., Mon-State, sec. 
13-19-36; Humble Oil and Refining 
Co., J. M. Cooper No. 2, sec. 14- 
24-36; Atlantic Oil Co., State 2-H, 
sec. 6-21-36; Gypsy Oil Co., Janada 
No. 2, sec. 20-21-36; Shell Petrol
eum Corp., Rice No. 3, sec. 13- 
18-37; Gypsy Oil Co., Arnott No. 
1-C, sec. 21-21-36.

Two Sentenced In 
Court At Carlsbad

TO BLACKTOP CAVERN ROAD

ANNOUNCING

The arrival on October 4th, of 
a little daughter in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hart, Jr., of 
Lovington. The young lady weighed 
the very important sum o f eight 
pounds and will be chistened 
Jesslyn Jean. Mrs. Hart will be 
remembered as Hazel Zimmerman, 
a very popular member o f the 

j younger society set several years 
i ago, when with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, she 

; resided in Hagerman and attended 
: school.

TOWNSEND CLUB MEETS

Members of the club met on 
Monday evening at the school 
gymnasium and selected delegates 
to the convention which meets in 
Chicago on October 24th at the 
famous Stevens hotel. Six hun
dred are to come from Los An
geles. Delegates selected from 
Hagerman were Noah West and 
Harry Cowan.

Bids will be received until Octo
ber 18th for the bituminous sur
facing of 8.41 miles o f highway in 
Walnut canyon in Carlsbad Cav
erns National Park, according to 
information received in Carlsbad 
last week. Thirty-six hundredths of 
a mile of earth grading is also to 
be bid on. The bids will be received 
at the Bureau of Public Road o f
fice in Denver.

McBride Draws Sentence 
Of Eight Months To One 
Year In State Pen.

SANCTIONS EXPLAINED

What are sanctions 7 
A good many people are asking 

that question these days as the 
League of Nations council con
sidered their use in an effort to 
halt the Italo-Ethiopian.

Here is the way the British royal 
institute of international affairs 
defines the word:

“ A ‘sanction’ is the name which 
legal writers give to measures for 
securing obedience to law. Sanc
tions can take the form of the 
infliction of penalties for a breach 
of law that has been committed, or 
they may consist in measures 
taken for the actual prevention of 
a threatened breach.

“ Sanctions operate in two ways: 
Negatively, in that knowledge of 
the will and power to apply them 
may deter a would-be wrongdoer 
from transgressing the law; posi
tively, in that their application 
checks a wrongdoer In the act of 
transgression or compels him, after 
a transgression has been com
mitted, to submit to law and de
prives him of the fruits of his 
transgression.”

ELK PERMITS COMPLETE

SANTA FE— The filling o f the 
limit of 100 applications for hunt
ing o f elk in the upper Pecos was 
announced Monday by the State 
Game and Fish Department.

Judge Harry Owen of Las Lunas, 
who presided over a short term of 
the Eddy county district court at 
Carlsbad Monday in the absence of 
Judge J. B. McGhee, who is at 
Aztec hearing the Gallup riot case, 
passed two prison sentences and 
revoked one parole. Judge Owen 
left at noon Tuesday after hearing 
several minor civil cases and one 
divorce case.

Will McBride was sentenced to 
serve from eight months to one 
year in prison on a charge of 
having in his possession for evil 
purposes a girl under the age of 
twenty-one.

Jack Pope was sentenced to a 
I year in prison and ordered to pay 
j a fine of $500 and costs of the 
| action, on a charge of theft o f 
three horses. Both pleaded guilty.

The twelve-year-old boy was or
dered returned to the state reform 
school at Springer following an 
admission of the theft o f money 
from the Phillips filling station 
and from the Kindel filling station 
at Carlsbad.

Eight years ago, in old un
sightly, rickety church, the first 
ever constructed in Dexter, New 
Mexico, and surrounded by unkept 
and unsightly grounds, services 
were conducted one Sunday each 
month by a non-resident minister.

A small group o f members, who 
wanted to build a church, were dis
couraged on every hand, but were 
undaunted, dismantled the old 
building and constructed a beau
tiful little gray building known 
as the First Presbyterian church. 
About one year later a pastor was 
called to reside in Dexter, to give 
his full time to this church. The 
congregation began to grow and 
another building for educational 
work was added. A little later a 
manse was constructed. All three 
buildings are of the same type of 
architecture.

Six years ago, the congregation 
began the improvement o f the 
grounds, and the result is the 
beautiful Presbyterian gardens, 
which makes a perfect setting for 
the three buildings. The name has 
been changed from “ First Presby
terian”  to the "L ittle Gray 
Church.”  The membership o f the 
church has increased nearly three 
hundred percent, and Presbyterian 
gardens have become famous as 
the most beautiful church gardens 
in America with the exception of 
the gardens of the great Cathedral 
in Washington, D. C.

Sunday, October 13th, at 2:30 
p. m., Presbyterian gardens will be 
dedicated in an impreaaive cere
mony. A number o f prominent 
men and women of the state, and 
all the ministers of every denom
ination are invited as guests of 
honor and their congregations are 
requested to attend in a body. Sev
eral organization o f the valley 
have been invited, and have ac
cepted.

Program
Prelude: “ The Glory o f God In 

Nature," Beethoven —  Mrs. L. 
Parker.

Doxology ( congrgation stand
ing)— Congregation.

Psalter: Psa. 24— The Rev. A. G. 
Tozer.

Gloria— Choir.
Hymn: “ America, The Beauti

ful”—Congregation.
Apostles Creed— The Rev. John 

W. White, D. D.
Statement— The Rev. John G. 

Anderson.
Prayer and Lord’s Prayer— The 

Rev. C. Y. Butler.
Words of Dedication— The Rev. 

John G. Anderson.
Prayer of Consecration — The 

Rev. James A. Hedges, D. D.
Solo: “ Trees,” Rasbach— Mrs. 

George Wilcox.
Offertory: “ Hearts and Flow

ers,”  Tobanyr. Violin— A. Bruce 
Gaarder. Piano— Mrs. L. Parker.

Address— Major John McClure.
Hymn: "The Litle Gray Church”  

— Mrs. Alma Thompson Caruthers 
and Choir.

Address —  The Rev. Leroy 
Thompson, D. D.

Address— Senator Carl A. Hatch.
Anthem: “ I Was Glad,” Meredith 

— Choir.
Benediction — The Rev. Halph 

Hall, D. D.

Third of Cotton 
Crop Is Ginned

W ASHINGTON —  Forecasting 
cotton production for 1935 o f 11,-
464.000 bales, the Agriculture De
partment Tuesday reported that 
more than a third of the crop al
ready has been ginned.

The forecast, based on October 1 
conditions, was a decrease of 25,000 
bales from the September 1 es
timate, with most of the decline 
attributed to weather conditions in 
Oklahoma and Texas.

The indicated production this 
year was 1,828,000 bales more than 
the 1934 crop but 3,202,000 bales 
less than the average for the 1928 
through 1932.

Ginnings to October 1 were 4,- 
230,367 bales, an increase from the 
1,320,739 bales ginned on Septem
ber 1. The ginnings compared to 
a total of 4,962,384 bales ginned at 
the same date last year, and 5,- 
908,071 on October 1, 1933.

Condition o f the crop on October 
1 was reported at 64.0 percent of 
normal and the indicated yield of 
lint cotton per acre 191.5 pounds, a 
reduction from 192.0 pounds on 
September 1.

Texas crop prospects declined
192.000 bales during September 
and in Oklahoma the drop was
18.000 bales. But the department 
said these losses almost were o ff
set by increases in Georgia, A la
bama, Mississippi and Arkansas. 
Only slight changes were shown 
elsewhere.

GRAZING ASS’N. 
OFFICERS A R E  
ALL REELECTED

Old Officers Re-Elected; 
Association Favors the 
Patrol System For the 
Supervision of Range 
Safety.

Big Attendance 
At Roswell Fair

Attendance at the fair grounds 
during the four days o f the Eastern 
New Mexico State Fair at Roswell 
was estimated at over 60,000.

The attendance on the last day 
of the fair, Saturday, and Satur
day night, was estimated at over 
20,000, breaking all records for a 
single day's attendance at any 
fair ever held here.

There were 16,205 paid admis
sions to the fair grounds during 
the four days o f the fair, as com
pared with 15,721 paid admissions 
last year.

Admission is not charged until 
after 5 p. m., and checks have 
revealed that the total attendance 
during the day and evening is at 
least four times the number of 
paid admittances.

The crowd at the fair grounds 
Saturday night was immense— the 
largest number o f people ever on 
the grounds at the same time.

The annual election o f officers 
o f the Southeastern New Mexico 
Grazing district was held Monday 
at Roswell and Captain B. C. Moss- 
man of Roswell was chosen as the 
president, being re-elected to that 
post.

Other officers, also re-elected, 
were: Vice-president, J. F. Joyce 
of Carlsbad, and secretary-treas
urer, Thornton H. Boswell, Jr.f 
elected by the board o f directors.

In the Monday afternoon session, 
talks were made including one by 
the assistant director o f the Taylor 
Grazing administration in New 
Mexico, A. D. Molohon, on the new 
set-up of the board of advisors and 
their work; a talk by W. A. Naylor, 
state sanitary board president, on 
unrecorded brands and the drive to 
have them checked and ranges 
patrolled and a talk by Lon Mer
chant, chairman o f the advisory 
board of the association.

A resolution was adopted by the 
board of the grazing district favor
ing the creation o f a patrol group 
for supervision o f range safety, 
and supressing o f "mavericking” 
and stealing.

The advisors also voted to assess 
a special levy or tax on livestock 
of this district for the purpose of 
establishing an administration o f
fice and to pay the expenses of 
that office. A clerk will be em
ployed to aid Thornton H. Boswell, 
Jr., who has been appointed to 
act as secretary-treasurer of the 
association.

It was said the board was con
sidering the employment of a 
range inspector to superintend the 
proper range rules and practices.

COUNTERFEIT TEN
DOLLAR BILLS PASSED

Pecos valley officers are on the 
lookout for counterfeit ten dollar 
bills, a few of which were passed 
last week. Saturday it was said 
five spurious $10.00 bills were 
passed in Roswell. However, offic
ers had no clues to work on at this 
time, it was said.

CHURCH NIGHT AT PORTALES N

NEW FEDERAL RULES 
AFFECT NEW  MEXICO 

WINEMEN, RECTIFIERS

AH school activities were set 
aside last Friday night at Eastern 
New Mexico Junior College in Por- 
tales for all-church night. Every 
church in Portales had a social for 
the students. This way. each stu
dent could attend the church social 
o f his denomination and all stu
dents were represented at one 
social or another. The pastors of 
the various churches, who were 
very pleased at this splendid op
portunity o f getting students in
terested in church life, state that 
this is the greatest cooperation 
ever given their churches by an 
educational institution.

W illiam s S e ria l
for This Newspaper

MRS. WM. JAMES
PASSES 82nd BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Wm. James was eighty-two 
years old Saturday, October 5th, 
and was made very happy by 
scores of letters and cards from 
qver the different states. Friends 
in and around the community sent 
bouquets of lovely flowers, great 
huge dahlias, fragrant roses, zin
nias, cosmos, lillies from a lily 
pool, until the home looked like a 
beautiful flower garden. A ll of 
the tokens speaking the esteem 
and love of many friends.

8ubecribe to The Messenger

New Mexico as well as other 
states will feel the effects of new 
liquor regulations, which require 
wine makers, liquor distillers, rec
tifiers, and importers to have fed
eral permits to continue in business 
after the expiration o f six months.

The Federal Alcohol Adminis
tration announced in Washington 
Sunday that 6,000 permits were 
expected to be issued. Incidentally 
five crack investigators will be sent 
out by the FA A  to widely scat
tered key points to renew the gov
ernment’s enforcement o f "fa ir  
trade practices” in the liquor in
dustry.

B ILLY  JO B l'K t K 
RECENTLY MADE MEMBER 

OF STUDENT COUNCIL

RABIES OUTBREAK NEAR JAL

From Texas Tech comes the re
port that Billy Jo Burck, a soph
omore at Texas Tech has been re
cently made a member of the 
Student Council, an organization 
of which permits only sixteen mem
bers. Billy Jo began his school 
year with fifteen hours, but has 
increased it to seventeen hours of 
subject matter. He has added 
citrus culture to his course of 
study, and says it is a very inter
esting subject. Billy Jo will not 
select his major until his junior 
year, but plans to make it one of 
the four divisions of the agricul
tural course.

An outbreak o f rabies at Jal, in 
I^ea county, was reported to the 
U. S. Biological Survey office at 
Albuquerque Friday by the county 
agricultural agent, who asked for 
a hunter to be sent there.

Lawrence English, project fore
man on predatory animal control, 
was ordered to Jal at once from 
Chaves county, to investigate. The 
report did not reveal whether dogs 
or wild animals were carrying the 
rabies.

VERM ILLION PRAISED
FOR HIS WORK

5.257 EMPLOYED

SANTA FE— State works prog
ress director. Lea Rowland, said 
Monday that 6,257 persons now are 
employed on* W PA jobs in New 
Mexico, with nine counties nearly 
ready to go o ff relief. The nine 
are De Baca, Dona Ana, Lea, Luna, 
McKinley, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, 
San Juan and Sierra.

Praise for the work o f State 
Policemen Ben Martinez and Roy 
Vermillion in capturing two hold
ers of counterfeit currency was 
received at Santa Fe Tuesday by 
Chief E. J. House, Jv., from R. K. 
Goddard, head o f the United States 
Secret Service at Denver.

The two officers captured the 
men, C. C. Seal and John S. Hamp
ton, both o f Stratton, Colorado, 
after a 388-mile chase over rough 
roads. The money was found in a 
hub cap of the spare wheel. The 
principals now are under custody 
also, Goddard told House.

House returned to his office 
Tuesday from Aztec, where Mon
day he waa present for the opening 
of the trial of the ten Gallup de-1 
fendants. Eight officers are on 
duty there, he said.

SEN AMES WILLIAMS

The works ol Ben Ames Williams, 
whose new story. "Hostile Val
ley." appears serially In this 
newspaper, hardly need to be 
Introduced to America s millions 
of readers ol good fiction, for 
they have long been popular tn 
the large national magazlnee.

In "Hostile Valley" he has 
created a worthy successor to 
"Splendor,” "An End to Mir*,’’ 
"Pirates Purchase," "All the 
Brother* Were Valiant” and his 
other successes. Of tt a large 
metropolitan dally newspaper 
has said, "Here Is a story with 
all of the relentless feeling o< 
destiny, the influence of setting 
on character, and the gripping 
drama of Hardy fiction.. . .  Swift 
potent and compelling.”

Ben Ames Williams was born 
In Macon, Miss., In 1889, and 
eras graduated from Dartmouth 
College In 1910. Two years of 
his youth were spent tn Cardiff, 
Wales, where his father eras the 
American consul. He erorked on 
Boston newspapers until his 
stories began to sell. He is mar
ried and now makes hie hams to 
Massachusetts tn ertotor m ui 
Maine tn summer.

HOSTILE VALLEY
to a story of 
murder tn 
srhleh Williams 
gin h today and follow tt every 
week to tots
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Anna 1"Bilvar") Gronobla. 4iu|h* 
ter of "Gantleman Jim.'* formerly of 
tho community, but known a* a 
trembler, new* of whoa# recent mur. 
dec In Chicago hae reached the town, 
cornea to Heron River to live with  
Bopbronla W illard. Jim Grunobta'a
•  later Sophronia * household consists 
« f  her husband, and stepsons. Roder
ick and Jason. The W illards own 
only half of the farm, the other half 
beina A n nas on S ilvers a rru a l  
Duka Me 1 ban k. shiftless youth, 
snakes himself obnoaloua Roderick 
Is oa the eve of marrtaae to Corlnne 
Mender. Silver says she wants to 
live oa the farm, and has no Inten
tion of selling her half which the 
W illards had feared Sliver tells 
Sophronia ( "Phronle." by request! 
something — but by no means all— of 
her relations with Gerald Lucas, 
gam bler friend of her father Roddy 
marries Corlnne. Silver again meets 
Lucas, who has established a gam 
bling resort near town. She Intro
duces h m to Corlnne. though against 
her will. Friendship between the 
two develops, to Silver's dismay At
•  dance Duke Melbank Insults S il
ver. Determined to break up the 
grow ing Intimacy between Lucas and 
Corlnne. Silver tells Roddy she has 
decided to sell her portion of the 
farm. Not understanding, he re
proaches her for her “treachery “ 
Roddy finds he Is falling In love 
with Silver, and Is dismaysd. Sllvsr 
w arns Corlnne against Lucas. De
spite herself, her love for Roddy 
g ro w s  but she determines to save 
Corlnne from disaster. Corlnne re 
tu rns with purchases little suitable 
for farm Ilfs, and having spent all 
the money Roddy has given her. He 
tella Sliver he Is sure Lucas and 
Corlnne met In the city W hile Sli
ver la alone Duke Melhank comes, la 
a drunken condition. Roddy's arrtv- 
nl frightens him away, and In her 
perturbation Silver unwittingly re 
veals her love for Roddy. He re 
sponds. end ng all doubt as to their 
mutual feelings.

CHAPTER XII—Continued 
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Silver's brow pm kered Into a lit
tle frown of laughing denial. “Cer
tainly not! And you atop looking 
for trouble. You're ever so much 
better this morning. This sun Is do
ing wonders for yon.”

“ Yes.” I’brnnle sighed, “wonders 
for me— but what Is It doin' to the 
cropn? It hnsn t really rained since 
1 got sick, hns It?”

“ Now. there you go," Silver re
buked her. “ If  It Isn't one thing. 
It's another. Roddy says there's no 
real danger yet. so get your mind—” 

“ I've seen It go like this before, 
my girt I know what I'm talking 
•  houL”

Sophronia ghlfted herself to a 
more comfortable position In her 
chair. “ I wish one of yon would take 
a mn up and see bow Pauls Is." she 
said uneasily. "W e haven't had a 
word from them In a week.”

Silver looked at her and put her 
bands on her hl|>s. “ Will yon stop 
talking and worrying about things! 
I  have to go and fix tip the house. 
1*11 look out on you In fifteen min
utes—and If you're not asleep. I'll 
call Doctor Woodward."

“Oh. dear!*' Sophruuia sighed, set 
tling herself finally.

• • • • • • •
Sliver stood with a hamper con

taining a coffee pot and a dish of 
buffered rolls, and listened at the 
Screen door of Roddy's house. She 
was hoping thaf Corlnne might go 
along with her down fo the field 
where the men were at work, as 
She had done before. Rut there wns 
no sound from within. Corlnne was 
probably not yet awake. It wns 
only a little after seven, and she 
bad been at a dance last night at 
the Richter cottage on the lake.

Roddy waa working alone at the 
upper end of the plot Silver came 
quietly np to the old wooden fence 
that surrounded IL stepping care
fully over the rl|>e strawberries So
phronia craved, and stood watching 
him. scarcely drawing a breath.

Carefully, Intently. Roddy ex
posed the silk of the vivid green 
sheath beneath the transparent 
sack In which It had been enclosed, 
and poured upon It the pollen from 
the tassel which had been painstak
ingly collected In a similar sack to 
prevent Its scattering elsewhere on 
the wind.

The corn plot. In the motionless 
blue and gold atmosphere of early 
morning.was fixed In the clean dark 
of earth snd the glistening, vertical 
green stain of the stalks, viable and 
proud. It was almost as though 
gome great emerald stood between 
the small field snd the sun, abed 
ding a lovely, calm, snd vertiginous 
dew upon the fresh curve of the 
young leaves, npon the purplish 
gloom of the furrow. But It was 
actually a dew of earth, before hot 
winds rose Silver, standing In the 
rough meadow outside the field, felt 
the dew about her ankles and saw 
It sparkling on the ribboned leaven 
beneath Roddy'a hands.

In the pure. Jeweled light, the 
fragile, white-gold silks of the slim 
young ears received the yellow pol

len as Roddy dusted It out of the 
tassel-bag. Suddenly, from the pas
ture near-by, a meadow-lark Hung 
up Into the silence a fountain of 
liquid notes. Roddy glanced around 
and saw silver leaning over the 
fence watching him.

He reddened dully and pushed his 
wide straw hat bark from his brow. 
Then, with a qulxxlral. perplexed 
smile he came and atood looking 
down at her.

“ I've been watching you." ahe 
aald. nodding toward the corn. “ I 

j wish I could help.*
“ Why don't you?" he replied. 

"You'd get a real kirk out of It "
She raised the hamper toward 

him. "I brought some fresh buttered 
rolls," she said.

"I suppose Corrle Isn't up yet,“ 
he remarked, tuklDg the hamper

| from her.
"I listened St the door." Silver 

told him. “but I didn't bear any 
stir, so I came on alone.”

He set the hamper on the grass 
at hts feet, then spoke In a low, 
vehement vole* that became thrill
ing agony In her heart. “These 
weeks have been h—1. Silver. I don't 
know how I've atood IL I don't 
know how I'm going to go on stand- 

! tng It—"
"Oh—Roddy." she pleaded breath

lessly.
He stepped closer to her and the 

yearning and despair In hla hronsed 
face drew from her an Involuntary, 
broken cry. She thrust her hands 
across the fence toward him. Roddy 
took them and pressed them to his 
lips and eyes.

“ I'm no good. Silver." he muttered. 
"1 can't go through with this farce. 
I've got to tell her—"

Swiftly Silver leaned forward and 
brushed his blue shirt sleeve with 
her cheek. “ Roddy—Roddy," she 
whispered In a stifled voice. “Y'ou 
cao't tell her—you can't ever tell 
her! It would be too terrible!”

“ It wouldn't." he protested. “She 
doesn't love me—I don't think she 
ever did."

“ You mustn't say that," Silver ar
gued. “ You mustn't do anything— 
you can't! And It won't be for long, 
Roddy. As soud us i ’hroule Is well 
again—"

He swept h!s hat from his head 
and ran his fingers through his thick 
hair In a gesture of mortified an
guish. "G—d, what a spectacle I 
ain—standing here, talking like this! 
I have no right—" He broke off 
suddenly. "O f course—you must go 
away.”

“ As soon as Phronle gets a little 
stronger, I'll tell her. And we—you 
and I must not talk like this again, 
Itoddy. It s too hard on us. 1—1 
can't stand IL"

"I know," he said flatly. "It's ter
rible ! Rut I want you to know that 
I never had any Idea what love was 
like— until this happened."

“Nobody will ever mean anything 
to me again, Roddy—after j'ou," 
she told him. "You—"

She could not go on. Tears 
seemed to he running backward, 
down Into her throat, choking her 
words. With s smothered oath, Rod
dy flung his arm across the fence, 
strained her desperately to him for 
a moment, then released her and 
turned abruptly away, swept up the 
hamper and strode down the edge of 
the fields as though he were half 
blind.

Silver moved back Into the grass 
pasture, knelt down and began pick
ing berries for Sophronia, gathering 
leaves and flowers Indiscriminately 
with hands that shook.

Hrooktngs yesterday,” Mlchener ob
served. "and he had to put chains 
on his tires. That sounds like a 
tall one. but Joe swears it’s the 
God's truth! He stopped at a place 
where a fellow said the hoppers ate 
the harness oft a horse's hack—for 
the salt In the leather. You cau take 
that or leave It."

Itoddy thoughtfully rolled a ciga
rette. “ Well, I wouldn't believe Joe 
even if I knew he was telling the 
truth. Rut it's bad enough, any
how. I disked and harrowed last 
fall, and made a thorough Inspec
tion of my land this spring for lo
cust eggs. My land Is clean. But 
even poison bait won't keep them 
from doing a lot of damage before 
they die—If they begin coming In 
clouds."

John Mlchener and Roddy fell 
to talking then of the comparative 
danger of the differential and the 
leaser migratory grasshoppers, and 
Sven, to whom a locust was merely 
a locust and a pest, listened ea
gerly.

“ 1 >am It, anyhow." Mlchener said 
at last, his expletive rather humor
ous In his deep voice. "If It would 
only rain! It gathered up fine yes
terday, and then tailed off again 
to the north. A couple more days 
like this and there won’t be enough 
left for a grasshopper's lunch.”

"Veil—I spose dey starve to death, 
den." Sven observed.

The searing heat continued and In 
a few days the earth, from the top 
of the Willard hill, looked like one 
great mottled leaf curled up at the 
edges, tha dry atmosphere giving 
the horizon a scalloped effect. Sil
ver, who had gone In the afternoon 
to the brushwood above the farm
stead In quest of a breath of air, 
gazed down Into the shallow valley 
below with a sinking heart

The door of the stone house 
opened and Sophronia came out, 
walking slowly, unsteadily still, up 
the slope toward the barns. Yester
day she had ventured as far as the 
chicken-house for the first time. 
Sliver had made an effort to tell 
her. only last night that she had 
written to Benjamin Hubbard In 
Chicago aDd that he had secured a 
position for her. But Just at the mo
ment when she might have spoken. 
Sophronla’s head had dropped for
ward over her crocheting and the 
gray exhaustion of her face had 
filled Silver with an alarm that pre
vented her uttering a word of her 
plana.

The leaves of the poplars above 
her rustled sharply, but the breeze 
that moved them was like a gust

CHAPTER XIII

D\Y followed day, and the sky over 
the parched and livid land became 

like a dome of colorless metal, all 
the blue beaten out of It by the In
tense heat Fears that had smol
dered separately throughout the 
district, stole out, linked, and be
came flaming panic. Rut the drouth 
waa only a fore-runner of a graver 
holocaust.

In FJelstad's feed and Implement 
store, Roddy Willard talked with 
Sven Erickson and John Mlchener. 
He struggled to conceal the alarm 
he felt as he spoke.

“The county agent can't be ex
pected to do It all by himself," he 
said sharply. "It takes Just one 
day for a good army of grasshop
pers to eat the chimney off your 
house 1

“ I wns talking with the agent 
yesterday," Roddy continued. "Poi
son hrsn has been distributed to all 
the farmers west of here, right to 
the state line. Rut some of them 
don't give a d—n. the shiftless 
hohonks! Their farms are going to 
he seized for taxes anyhow, so they 
can't he bothered about saving tlielr 
crops.”

“J"e Fisher came through from

Ths Leaves of the Poplars Above 
Her Rustled Sharply.

from an oven. Silver got to her feet 
and saw In the cornfield to the east 
the gray-white wave of air moving 
over the pale, brittle tassels. The 
heat licked over the field like hor
rid little tongues of dull fire.

Silver paused In the dry grass 
half way down to the yard. Sudden
ly every fiber of her being was 
alert to a sound In the air that was 
more than the burning flow of the 
wind. She knew at once that the 
sound had been present from the 
moment when she had gone up the 
hill, that her preoccupation with 
her own thoughts had shut It out. It 
was a brisk drone, muffled and yet 
somehow sharp, as a keen sound 
might strike on the ear of a person 
partly deaf. Silver glanced appre
hensively about her. then upward 
at the sun. It seemed now that 
the hot chatter In the air was In
creasing In volume with every sec
ond.

She saw Roddy and 8>ve drive 
In from the highway In the truck 
and stop In the shadow of the barns. 
She hurried back down the hill snd 
Into the yard. On the hard, level 
ground In front of the barn, where 
a tarpaulin had been spread. Roddy 
and Steve had dumped a quantity 
of bran. In a large tin container, 
old Roderick was mixing the water, 
arsenic snd molasses. Sophronia 
was standing to on* side watcklng 
the men.

"Phronle!" Silver cried. "What 
are yon doing out here?”

“Bein' out here won't do me as 
mnch harm as siltin' In the house 
and worryln'," Sophronia retorted. 
"Steve, you old gslloof. you're letfln' 
that hrao run off on the ground, 
there."

Silver stepped forward end lift 
ed the edge of the tarpaulin and 
shook the bran back Into place. 
Then old Roderick poured the ar

• senlc mixture over the pile of hrai. 
j while Itoddy and Steve turned th*
I mass over and over with scoop 
•hovels.

Each then took a corner of the 
tarpaulin and lifted It Inin the 
truck. Roddy climbed up and seat 
ed himself at the wheel.

"You get Into the house and tie 
down. Phronle,” Sliver eonunnnd 
ed severely. "I'm going out and 
help spread It."

They bumped along for some dis
tance In silence.

“ Is there something I have to 
learn—about scattering the bran?" 
Sliver ventured finally.

“There's a right way and a 
wrong way," Roddy told her. “Scat
ter It lu flakes—not In lumps. We 
don't want ths rattle to get a dose 
of It. They might uncover It In 
ths fall and cattle don't thrive on 
poison, as a usual thing. Just watch 
the way Steve doea It."

The air had become Infested as 
though by a swift, green-brown 
hall which swept horizontally 
along the earth. The hysterical 
sound of the advancing hordes of 
Insects Individualised Itself hide
ously on ths seuses. and In the 
scorching heat seemed, to Silver, 
to be burrowing Into her brain. The 
grasshoppers. In their Insane, head
long flight, battered themselves 
■gainst ths sides of ths truck, 
dashed with the sting of pebbles 
Into the very fsces of the riders. 
And constantly, up and down the 
succulent stalks of corn, the ap
palling myriads moved with small, 
ferocious alacrity, Incredible greed.

From time to time. Roddy swore 
softly under his breath or burst out 
anew In futile wrath at the lacka
daisical farmers to the westward 
who had not dons their share In 
helping to stop the advance of the 
plague.

Roddy glanced up at Silver and 
saw that her face w h s  white and 
drawn under ths superficial flush 
caused by the hest.

"Here, kid! You look ahont ready 
to drop!" he cried with dismay 
He turned ths truck about and 
started more rapidly In the dlrec 
tlon of the pasture below the hill. 
•“You get out here, now." he said, 
“snd run home. 1 don't know what 
I've been thinking about! Rest I t !”

Silver got down unsteadily and 
started off.

"Ixiok In on Corlnne," Roddy 
called after her. "She wasn't feel
ing so well when I left the house.”

Silver found Corlnne In her room 
upstairs. In a pitiful huddle on her 
bed, the counterpane drawn over 
her head and shoulders.

“Corrle!" Silver said gently as 
she seated herself on the aide of 
the bed. “You'll die here, In this 
heat."

There was no response save for the 
muffled sound of the girl's sobbing. 
Silver's patience suddenly left her.

“Here—pull yourself together!' 
she said severely, ‘ it 's  no worse 
for you than it la for the rest of 
us."

The counterpane wns flung vio
lently aside and Corlnne sat up. Her 
tear-stained face worked spasmodi
cally.

•Listen to me. Corlnne," Silver 
said firmly. "You get out of bed 
and take a cold shower and come 
down to the other house. Y'ou can't 
go on like thla. Everybody feel* 
crazy enough without your carry
ing on like a two-year-old.”

But Corlnne recoiled In sullen 
obstinacy, ‘i ’ ll not stir out of this 
house today. Go away and leave 
me alone.”

After a moment. Silver got up 
from the bed and started toward 
the door.

Corlnne sprnng suddenly to her 
feet. "What do you mean by going 
to Gerald I.uroa and talking to him 
about me?” she demanded. *'l 
know you did.”

Silver paused and turned fn look 
at her. “Did Gerald tell you that!" 
she asked.

“ Why shouldn't he tell me?"
“ I thought he'd have more sense, 

that's all," Silver replied.
Corlnne laughed contemptuoualy. 

“I should think you'd have more 
aense than to Interfere In my af 
fairs. It's really funny—you and 
Roddy—the salt of the earth—try
ing to reform me." Her mood 
changed abruptly. ‘T il not have It. j 
I'll live iny own life—ns I want to 
live It—and I don't want any mis
sionary work on my behalf—by you 
or anyone elae. From now on, 
please remember—"

"Corlnne!”  Silver Interrupted agi
tatedly. and stepped toward her. 
“ I'm not trying to reform you. I 
was simply trying to appeal to Ger
ald's decency.”

"Decency! Whnt does anyone In 
this place know about decency? 
Roddy had his chance to be decent. 
He conld have taken me out of this 
hole lust January—If he could have 
thought of anyone but himself."

Silver stared at her Incredulous
ly. “Corlnne." she stammered, “does 
Roddy's love for this land mean 
nothing to you?"

Corlnne. her eyes glinting, looked 
shrewdly at Sliver. “How much 
does It mean to you?”  she asked.

Silver's cheeks burned suddenly. 
“So much—that I have changed my 
mind shout selling my land thla 
summer," she ssld quietly. “ Roddy 
can stay on as long as he likes, so 
far as I am concerned. I ni going 
hack to Chicago as soon as 1‘hronle 
Is strong enough to let me go."

A lightning chance came over Co- 
rlnne’s face. "Well P  she breathed. 
"So that's the next thing. That 
means—we'll be here next winter 
and—for the rest of our lives, then. 
What made you change your mind!" 

fTO BE CONTINUED)
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National Topicj Interpreted cL
by William Bruckart

Washington, D. C.
National Praia Building

Washington.—1 belle's the trend 
of recent developments begin* to 

Indicate rather 
P a r t y  B a c k , definitely th a t 

Rootevelt I’renMent Roose
velt Is going to be 

able to hold s rather united Demo
cratic psrty behind him In his next 
campaign. The chances of • split 
In hts ranks are very small. Indeed, 
and barring changes of which there 
are at present no hints at all. the 
new I Veil 1 will encom|>a*s the I>em<> 
eratlc party which nominated and 
elected Mr. Roosevelt as President.

Ily those statements. It Is not 
meant that no defections will lake 
place. There always are some dis
gruntled and dissatisfied psrty men 
who break away. They have done If 
with Republican* and ivemocrals 
with equal abandon. There will be 
some In the IWtfl campaign, hut not 
very many. These statements are 
made by way of discounting off
shoots of consequence under rad 
leal leadership sod offshoots of 
equal consequence behind old line 
conservative ivemocrstlc leadership. 
It Is, of course. Just possible that 
William Randolph llearst. the put. 
Usher, and Balnhrtdge Colby secre 
tary of stale under Woodrow Wil
son. may succeed In development of 
a conservative alignment with mi 
Jor support hut the situation Is not 
one likely to cause the New Deal 
leaders any particular embarrass
ment Likewise the death of Sena 
tor Huey P. Long removes whnt 
might poanlhly have been s radical 
party wedge. The late Louisiana 
senator waa making some progress 
In development o, a radical party 
but with him removed from the 
scene there Is no longer any pon 
slblllty of that group attaining a 
place of Importance In the political 
atructure. They are fighting among 
themselves and It Is apparent now 
that the group will he split Into s 
score of factious, none of which will 
have any cniuuity to accomplish the | 
purposes which Senator Long bad 
outlined.

• • •

Judged Impartially, the death of 
Senator l.ong ought to enhance the 
. , Democratic pros
Long i Death •» in |tm

H elp , This certainly Is 
true unless the 

administration between now and the 
next election de, hies to court the 
conservative vote In the country snd 
In doing so offends the prngre*i|ye 
segment of voters to which Mr 
Roosevelt largely owes his RCto 
election. To reiterate. it ], 
of course, that Mr. Roosevelt or his 
party advisers ntay make mistakes 
wiilch will throw the whole party 
machine out of gear, but they are 
not now In evidence.

The reason the passing of liner 
Long Is Imivortant from the (wvllrlval 
standpoint Is pictured most reliably 
In the history of third party move, 
tnents. While It If obvious that Sen 
ator lamg could never have I een 
elected President—and I believe hr- 
was too smart a politician to think 
that he could have been success 
ful-there was the danger from the 
Roosevelt standpoint that he could 
alienate some part of the vote which 
elected Mr. Roosevelt In lll.'fj. |f p,, 
had been able to do this. It |g ,-er 
tain that Republican chances would 
have been enhanced because the Ite 
publican vote would have remained 
solidly behind the Republican can
didate.

Some years ago. Robert M I.a 
Toilette, then a senator from Wis 
oonsln. ran for the Presidency on a 
third party ticket. He polled' about 
five million votes. This happened at 
a time when the country was ren 
sonahly prosperous. Surely the 
economic conditions were of a char-
actor that bred less discontent than 

j those of this depression era. So. 
j astute political observers tell me 
that It takes little stretch of the 
Imagination to conceive of a radical 
party, led hy a man of the dynamic 

j characteristics of ||„ey Long, be
ing able to poll as many as ten mil- 

i " on throughout the country 
despite the difficulties that always 
ace the organization of a new p„. 

: Htlcal party. v

So. while the national capital was 
riartled b, Senator Long, de^ 
and appalled at the manner of hla 

I 11 '■ "<*' »  violation „r an,
confidence to aa. that New Deal 
politicians are resting easier. They 
enjoyed lluey. ,he man. hut they 
recognized In him ,n adversary d* 
eldedly dangerous to their cause 

• • •
Now. aa to other factors Involved 

factors that might withdraw aup-
rUEmm P '*1 from y r

- ° f/ .« r  RoowvelL , .atd
r actor, shove that the

movement I. doomed'toV.feaL ThJ 

Pr0b<,blr ' h,,onlf  -f'fe^t that movement will have will 
be to force the Rooaovelt leaden

'i .......
Mates. Mr. llearst. with the great 
power of hi. string of ttew.paVri 
behind him, haa yet t„  aucroed |7 
ereatlng a ,M.tent political group 
He attempted It when the Isle War 
ren H.rdln* ol
publicsn nomine. ,nd James M 
Cox of the same slam pu, fo.

ward by the l>eroocrsta It was my 
good fortune to he assigned as • 
correspondent to tbs convention of 
Mr. Hearst's new party. It waa 
evident then aa It later waa proved 
by the votea that the enthualaatlc 
delegates to that convention repre
sented • following so small •• to he 
utterly negligible Even with the 
astute advice of Ralnhrldge Colby, 
little more will come out of the cur
rent movement

Then, those who have their eyes
on the facts Instead of on the bally
hoo will promptly discount the talk 
about l»emocratlc defection when 
they stop to consider some other 
things that are taking place. For 
example, there have been no more 
bitter dissents from New I*esl poli
cies than Senator Carter Glaaa of 
Virginia and Senator Thomas P. 
Gore of Oklahoma have voiced. Mr. 
Glass lately has engaged In rite# 
of burying the hatchet to the ex
tent that he Is not going to run 
for re-election In Virginia aa any
thing but a IVmocrat.

Out In Oklahoma. Senator Gore 
has been making speeches that 
sound strangely as though he Is al
most friendly with th# sdmlnlatrs 
tlon. lie has been telling his audi
ence* that he has attuid with the 
President on many votes In the sen 
ste, sometimes when his vets was 
hadly needed. Though It becomes 
apparent that while neither Sena
tor Glass nor Senator Gore Is en
thusiastic shout New Deal pollctea. 
neither of them ta going to deaert 
the l>emocnitlc party.

And. so It Is In any number of 
other cases They may not speak 
glowingly of President Roosevelt In 
their own campaigns for reelectlop 
hut as candidates they art not go
ing to fight him openly.

• •  a
"Rig Jim" Farley, ths master New 

Deal politician, aurreaafully avoided 
an out snd out 

Avoid , Neu> teat of New Desl
Deal Te,t Issues In Ohio 

when Governor 
Dsvey of that state announced re
cently that there would he no spaa 
rial election to choose a representa
tive at large to fill a vacancy. The 
Ohio governor aalil It would coat 
too much money to hold a special 
election, his announcement being 
made at the White (louse Just aft
er President Roosevelt had agreed 
to allot gi.liirmim |„ public works 
funds for Ohio use.

Rut the astute Mr Farley Is not
going to he able to avoid a test on 
New Deal Issues In Kentucky. The
situation In that state Is that a 
Democrat of President Roosevelt's 
choice and who It supporting the 
New Ileal from start to finish It 
running for governor against a 
hard-boiled and conservative Repub-. 
Mean. The election will lie the first 
week In November and thus a state
wide vote cun tie expected to meas
ure the Roosevelt strength. Be
cause of this, all of the maneuvers 
lire lielng closely watched and the 
battle of those ballots obviously will 
be hitler.

The Kentucky test take* on addi
tional significance nnd lm|Mirtance 
because of something that happened 
In choosing the Iteinorrarlr nomi
nee The Kentucky fight Is to de
termine Whether Lieut. Gov. A. R. 
(.handler, the Democrat, or former 
Representative King Swope, the Rev 
publican, will run the state

Governor l.affoon apparently 
wanted to have the Democratic nom- 
Inee selected by the old convention 
method but the Roosevelt support
er* [.referred t primary. Conse
quently, Senntor Rnrkley of Ken
tucky. a devout Roosevelt follower 
In the senate, was sent Into hit 
home state to see that the primary 
plan was made operative. The Dem
ocratic state committee which was 
empowered to choose the method 
of seleetlng the candidate was de
termined to have a convention and 
It was after this determination be
came known that Mr. Roosevelt par- 

e pated In dictating th,  course the 
tarty should follow. Senator Rark 
ey arrived In his home stnte hear
ing a letter signed “ Franklin D.

w idlTr Ur,f'nz ,h'  primary and wldle Governor l-affoon was out of
he s ale attempting to eonvlnee na 
Iona leader, that hi. candidate for 

the Democratic nomination was the 
•■leutenant Governor

of ro " - 'o n
° f,  ,h'  legislature and put

rough a law compelling the se
lection of the candidate hy the prl
nation “ rtflt:h,n,,l' r *°n  the noml
nation In ,h, run-off allhough Thom-
V  PO" e,, m,,re vote.

t .  c L a s r1 pr,aur' ,h-  -a
th."r Mr' i PP* r,B' »  «M bt
nereaspii ‘ " “ 7 " '  " ^ 'd s e .  the
S mK  • . I * " - -

Housewife'* Idea

A Patching Hint
It Is a fine idea to make h*aft» 

etileta out Of the 
from ttie children's cottea -lo*- 
They can use the handkercuief*̂  
match the dresa and later If • 
la needed the handkerchief ru *  
used for patching R wtn 
been washed at often as 
sod will match aa a patch.

t h e  Hui'gnuri
•  Public l-ed*.- lac —W NT Urvu.

Hntnl Gwnata Sava Bill*
During a violent bailsi.ea g 

Kutll. In Switzerland. Ji 
•ought refuge In a glint bwrt mm 
a hotel. Aa the rlolence of ig 
storm Increased the birds swt 
listen  to the ground snd mots tkm 
IIIU were killed. The guests of tks 
hotel went our In a body ssd p-y 
ered up the survivors, whkh. rtw 
they had passed rhe night to nsoff 
the hotel rooms were perfectly tr 
• gain and wers sent on their tiy 
re>dclng.

Week's Supply of PostumFrss
Read the offer made by the Post 

Company In another part of this >  
per. They will send a full week's sop 
ply of health giving I'oatua frosts 
anyone who writes for It— Adr.

Ante Attack Boaata 
Vast swarms of sots In th* (an

son foreals of South America i"nt 
Jaguars, alligators and large or.sna 
overwhelming them hy sheer «-fX 
of numbers.

P it  ?
|y o u . « i ? (

SIMPLE SIMON
sarr a  phman
AND 0*01 SCO TUSH 0* ?0Uh 
HI NOW IAH TUMI 
WHIN MIASTSPSN COMM... 
DON'T UlMia ANT MOitl

Stop  S A Y I N G  "NO" 
T O  F A V O R IT E  FOODS
TT Isn't only pie that duarrw.
1 people. Many aay that * ' ' n »  ‘  "
a p a r  stomach The vary t** K” *  ”  
Ion * on scad indi««*!; 
hand burn MUImrw haw k*sd tsM Twl | 
quichlv relieve »* T  indigestion. Sianrt^w* 
alter meals or whenever mvAin*. S»«T“ JJ 
last ruchi’a tarty, or wane othtr <»“■  f T  
on nod rndigeutron Turn* contain »  • » »  
alkalies, which phjmcun* have rad any w 
crease the tendency toward acid r  r v  
Instead on antacid which neu'rr.noi t o m  
nerd, but nrver ovw-alkaiirrr the »tr«»>“  
blood. You U lika their aunty uat*. (MT **■

roa thi Tunnv

T U . v w v . 1 ,
.....  naw

F R E E : i , r . : . ^ e r U v T v > ^ HBMXDF'cr w1Ui th* purctlAW ot ft i " ' 11 TA*Bmxdf»«* with th* Lriirr! 
or ft 26c hoi of W  >1 h*- e littfft).

Old Tightwad
l-lasen— Did the doctor tr»*t J* 

ycalerdny?
Iltirju —No. H* charged me »

COMMON

.C O L D S ]
lU l lw  ft** du,r#r‘^  
symptom* by 

M * n fh o U tu m  in  no*trll» 
mnd rubbing on

MENTHOLATU"
It yvm prefer note drop* *  

throat spray, call for *hr 
MIW MIKTMOUTUM UQU|B | 
Isa handy bafllo wHb drc

S . That’s T .U .I dj-
A talented man l» ®oe 

hla mustache and lea'*» 
hair here and there.

tuckv . . .  ,u ' uti'<,rt*rs In Ken-!
ha tile r, ,hr  h* '* Pf0P«Ted to oame to the last ditch.

Nevertheless, the fur win « .
K""Hx-by In November. I, c!lnn!d 
wins*T ,in T  ,f ' h* ("lodnlstrstlnn 
w!ll hI l°K rtl7 N>w xovk 
rL .. ?Rlu«L But If

he Kemu,lkRn, n'’mln^be Kentucky test. ,he whole New 
must tie prepared to wear 

unusual black eye.
•  W a n . r .  N .W W H .P., l’ bWu .

B IS T  ^
FLU

Bt 10 000 "
TE ST*.
n rtu s i

s iiesrirt.

■f ;
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I thE STORY OF JEREMIAH

ItESSoN t e x t — Jeremiah

■fiOU^N TEXT—Thou ehalt go to 
I , , , .  i .. I the*. and w h il iM v .r
| r,rr-mantl 1 . «  thuu Shalt apeak. 
L t v  ah 1 ?
IpHIkART TOPIC— The Story of

fllM u R  TOPIC— Tha Story o f Jer-

PyTERMKOIATE AND SENIOR 
L p H _T a k .i*  a Stand for Clod. 
Irot'SU PEOPLE A N D  AD U LT j 
I  a ■ riac Entranchad E v ils  I

It. Jinh'iaYi Call (1: 1-10).
IL It a , re-natal far. I. 5). lit*- 

Jeremiah was born God or- 
•d bi:u i prophet to the nation*

I I; , fti.-af (T. 8). Thli
.<• grown out of hla

and Inexperience.
|j, ilia teaitaocy overcome <vv. 

. . .rarloualjr appeared to
l tad made clear that be ahould 

i there lent, apeak aa command- 
, and to lie not afraid of the facea 
hit enemies. Thia was acconi 

L,*J b) I be assurance of the di 
kz> , It n-I ft era little ns

• . - .-h of the foe If the
Ire..; ■ of (. d Is with the mes-

|t The ! -Ine message given <v. 
The verjr words were put Into

t prophet s mouth, not merely the 
ght but the proper words to
me the thoughts.

| i  The - itnre of his ministry ( t. 
) It was to be wider than that 
prophesying. Sis worda were 

lira at descriptive thereof. The 
«  four sre destructive In their 

’ root oat,'* “ pull 
**" ’ destroy," and “ throw down.-* 

last two are conatrurtlve: 
MM* and “plant*' The destruc 
In precedes the constructive.
III. Jeremiah's Grief <0:1 >,
| lit* un ■ of of the people made 

i feel that his efforts were frilli
ng so clearly Ihe awful 
-h awaited this people, he 

sorely. The true prophet of 
takes to heart the aerlouanea* 

hit ministry and sorely grieves 
in the wicked unbelief of Ihe 
pie.

I III. Jeremiah's Prophecy In tha
f t ' f  t C 'j 't  i 1 24).
I l  J--- i!.’a solemn warning to
| I he l ord com

him to stand In a consplc- 
•m place In the Temple and pro- 
hint the judgment which was about 
i fall upon them. The object was 
i provoke them to repentance. If 

did not repent, God would 
*ke the Temple aa Shiloh. Shi

va* once the dwelling place of 
W; now- it had fallen Into de- 
*J '  ■ It be with the Tem- 
| waa aaat to 'peak the

which hla lo>rd had told him 
H not to diminish a word, 
t  Jeremiah on trial (vv. ft-11),
I I  -•• if arrest He waa ar-

[  i| onVIng all that the Lord
commanded.

trpa (TV. 8, It). They 
f  ' oh a capital crime.

ed pretending to speak 
[ lad ipeaklng against the
f“ Ple lad the city. Thia would 

t ,k* ! to he guilty of bias 
rllege, both of which 

Mrs to |,P punishable by death 
Lea

c ■ to’es alt In Judgment
r  1 1 1  We thus ace that
2 ' ■ ' ite were not entirely
Jt ihe ha is of priests but In part 

' 1 hy members of the
tytl family.
J  '■ ah'a defense (vv. 12-1,1). 
(rareitj - Em Q| did not deter him 
Ifom preaching hut only Inspired 

to report his message with 
mess and tenderness.

'• Hellerated the divine cotnmls-
BOD.
!>• He urged them to amend their 
'M gad to obey God and thus 

p'ert the divine Judgment (r. 13). 
J. lle gave himself up (r. I I ) .  

not resist the powers of gov- 
Knowing that God had 

P*l him he was content to trust
1*7 f"r deliverance.

W arns of fatal consequences, 
franklv thetn that fi§4 had 

r" ,**'m nr"l If they killed him they 
ttI® h<‘ guilty of defying Ootl.
4 i : reminh m v *i> ( tt. 10-24). 

him'rh,> I’rlnre* pronounce him not 
ip,,,' ,v They were con-
r  that Jeremiah was speaking
,t“* truth.

b. Th<* elders plead for Jere 
t ,VT 17 -23). They cited two 

Mloah (vy. 18, IP) and Urljail 
' ‘ "-el- They argued that klll- 

p,(i, ” "1" prophets did not turn 
It i k *  ,̂l,*Bn,ent but intensified 

1,T wnT to avert the Judg 
■ '* ,n 'urn from their alna.
L  „ •en-mlah rescued by Ahlkam 

’ ' He was a man of such In
m-rj ' 1 w*" able to Inter

«t such fl critical time.

ILLUSTRATED CURRENT N E W S , F A S H IO N , H O U S E H O L D  and E N T E R T A IN M E N T  for the JU N IO R S

ON TICK NO MORE

The men who turn the crank that 
winds the big clock atop a bank 

i building In Brownsville. I'a., have 
quit their volunteer effort* They 
said they would wind It again when 
the merchants In the vicinity paid 
10 centa each per wind.

outlier Station for Airliners to Antipodes

J N THIS photograph the United States coast guard cutter Utasca, sta
tioned at Honolulu, la shown off Jarvis Island, where the Aviation Bu

reau of the United States Department of Commerce Is erecting a mete
orological research station for the purpose of making weather records for 
future airlines to the Antipodes. This Is the first time the United States 
flag has flown on Jarvis Island since 188a

BEDTIME STORV
y THORNTON W. BURGESS1

L1GHTFOOT BECOMES 
UNCERTAIN

LIGHTFOOT the Deer traveled 
on through the Green Forest 

straight ahead In the direction front 
which the Merry Little Breezes 
were blowing. Every few steps he 
would raise his delicate now* and 
test all the scents that the Merry 
Little Breezes were bringing. As 
long as he kept the Merry Little 
Breezes blowing In his face he 
could he sure whether or not there 
was danger ahead of him. You see. 
the Merry little Breezes delight In 
carrying all aorta of acent*. and 
Llghtfoot'a nose la ao wonderful 
that even though those scents be

man-scent, and he knew that he 
could trust the Merry Little Breezes 
to bring him that acent If there 
should be a man anywhere In that 
direction. The Merry Little Breezes 
are Llghtfoot'a best friend* But 
Llghtfoot didn't want to keep going 
Id that direction all day. It would 
take him far away from that part 
of the Green Forest with which he 
was familiar anu which he called 
home. It might In time take him 
out of the Green Forest, and that 
wouldn't do at all. So after a while 
Llghtfoot became uncertain. He

didn't know Just what to do. You 
see, he couldn't tell whether or not 
tbat hunter with the terrible gun 
was still following him.

Every once In a while he would 
stop In ■ thicket of young trees or 
behind a tangle of fallen trees up
rooted by the wind. There he would 
stand facing the direction from 
which he had come and watch and 
listen for some sign that the hunt
er was still following. Rut after 
a few minutes of this he would 
grow uneusy and then bound away 
In the direction from which the 
Merry Little Breezes were blowing 
so as to be sure of not running 
Into danger.

“ If only I could know If that hunt
er Is still following I would know 
better what to do,”  thought Llght
foot. “ I’ve got to find out."

C T. W. Bursaaa — WNU Service.

Q iUESTION BOX
t, E D  W Y N N ,  The Perfect Fool

MW 1 *
Every Ones In a While Hs Would 
Stop In a Thicket of Young Trsss.

eery, very faint he can catch them 
and tell Just what they are.

Llghtfoot uses his nose very much 
as you and I use our eyes. It tells 
him the things he wants to know. 
He knew that Iteddy Fox had been 
along ahead of him allhough he 
didn't get so much as a glimpse 
of Iteddy's red coat. Once he caught 
Just the faintest of scents which 
caused him to stop abruptly nnd 
test the air more carefully than 
ever. It was the scent of Buster 
Bear. It was so very faint that 
Llghtfoot knew Buster was not near, 
so he went ahead agnln. but even 
more carefully than before. After a 

’ little he couldn’t smell Buster at 
all so he knew then that Buster 
had simply passed that way going 

| to some other part of the Greet) 
Forest.

So Llghtfoot knew that he had 
nothing to fear In that direction so 

| long as the Merry Little Breezes 
I brought him none of the dreaded

Dear Mr. Wynn:
1 am a woman forty-three years 

of age and the only offer of mar
riage I have ever had waa last night. 
I met a fellow at a party and he 
was drunk. He proposed marriage 
to me. He seems all right but I 
told him to sober up and then ask 
me to murry him. Did I do right? 

Sincerely,
I. M. HOMELY.

Answer: Y'es and no. He may 
not want you when he's sober.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Some time ago I wrote you for an

IP\ f P \  l\ N C > V V -

“ Pop, what la a gesture?" 
-Political feeler.”

e  B elt Synd ica te .— W N U  serv ice .

In the Hands of a Beauty Expert

. Y«eter«Uy, Today
-S|r ' he ,m*t' let 11 "W p  ,f ’*.  ‘ w>b on now and take your 

11 '« ,,ie ft*"1* Tolce of Jesus
t  °l if rm*,‘ Nlse. Irt us be go
od f  "* ,h"t betrayeth me Is at 

-  ̂  ' 5 >*ie next sentence. The
oik ' i l Rtt' l*nl there Is a future 

fight now to be done. Don't 
D over that

answer for the following example: 
“ I f coal Is J10 a ton how many tons 
would I get for $00? Your answer 
said I would get four tons Why did 
you say that, when It Isn't right?

Yours truly,
CON SUE MF.U.

Answer: You asked me If coal 
was $10 a ton aud you gave the 
coal man $90 how many tons would 
you get? I said you’d get four tons. 
I know It Isn't right, BUT that's 
what you'd get.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
My wife fights with me all the 

time because I won't get my hair 
cut. I claim It looks good, but she 
says It Is too long. Do you think 
I should have It cut short?

Yours truly,
BOB BURR.

Answer: The only trouble with a 
man having his hair cut short Is 
that he la often mistaken for hl8 
wife.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am a cook In a private home. 

There are no marks on the faucets 
In the kitchen to show the hot wa
ter and cold water. I have scalded 
m.v fingers nearly every day. What 
can I do to prevent this from hap
pening? Yours truly,

I. M. DUMB.
Answer: Just feel the water first.

£  A ssoc ia ted  Nsw apapars.— W N U  S srv lM .

The beauty of your face and the 
smart appearance of your clothes 
depend this season on your car
riage. To obtain a regal hearing, 
practice walking with a bonk bal
anced on your head, shoulders 
thrown back so far that you may 
hook your elbows through a broom 
handle. A stately stature will have 
much to do with smartness of any 
costume and the effectiveness of 
coiffure and make-up.

•  PvMta Lsdssr. Its .— W Ktl * «r v l«s

♦  M O T H E R ’ S ♦

C O O K  B O O K
UNUSUAL DISHES

W E ALL like to serve occa
sionally something a hit differ

ent and out of the ordinary, but 
for the dally diet the common foods 
simply served we enjoy the best.

Golden Coconut 8hortcake. 
Allow two slices of sponge cake 

for each serving. Prepare orange 
sauce by using one cup of orange 
Juice thickened with corn starch, 
adding a bit of sugar and butter. 
Cover each slice of the cake with 
the sauce In sandwich fashion, 
cover with thinly sliced oranges 
and top with freshly grated and 
aweeteued coconut.

Stuffed Tomato Salad.
Scoop out the centers of six ripe 

even sized tomatoes. Chop the 
centers and add one cup of cooked 
rice, four tablespoons of cheese 
grated, one hard cooked egg, two 
tablespoons of plmlento and one 
small onion, all minced; season 
with salt, a little lemon Juice and 
any other desired seasoning. Fill 
the tomato cups and chill. Serve on 
lettuce with salad dressing.

Pot of Gold Dtssert.
Mix one-half cup of sugar with

one-fourth cup of cornstarch, add a 
bit of salt and a cupful of rich 
milk, one cup of orange Juice and 
when cooked until smooth and thick

Hat and Halter

Hat and halter to match Is a new 
fashion whim. This hat Is made of 
suede cloth In Sherwood green with 
a rust colored bandeau and sash. 
The long tassels are dark green.

In a double boiler add two table
spoons of butter and the well beat
en yolks of two eggs. Let cook un
til smooth. Serve molded In Indi
vidual molds with whipped cream

C  w « * t « r n  N *w ip s t » * r  U nion.

THROUGH A

W o m a n s  E y e s
B y J E A N  N E W T O N

SEND FOR THIS GIFT!
DIONNE ‘QUINTS’ 
BIRTHDAY BOWL
Sent to anyone for 2 Quaker or 
Mother'* Oate trademarks mad 
iOe to help comer special poetago 
and handling chargee. (15c its 
Canada.) Send to Tha Quaker 
Oats Co., B om  L, Chicago, UL

ON THE MAN WHO IS TO 
LEARN TO KNOW 

HIS FAM ILY

««T 'M  SORRY, I don't remember
I  you.” A shell-shocked war vet

eran, after an absence of 11 years 
said that to hit family who were 
gathered together to welcome him 
home.

Mother, father, brothers slater, 
wife and a ton of eleven—be knew 
not one of them. Uls mind a com
plete blank regarding everything 
that happened before the war, even 
hla right name I* something that 
he hat to take on trust. For dur
ing the Interval of more than ten 
years that he waa wondering about 
not knowing who he was he ac
quired another name.

Out of the tragedy that struck 
this wounded soldier and his fam
ily one thought keeps forcing Itself 
upon me. And that Is the unique ex
perience of becoming acquainted 
with one's own family. This man 
will know his family really as peo
ple—he will have a chance to And 
out whether he really likes them. 
The bond of the family tie that j 
comes of the warp and the woof of 
dally living and a lifetime of close 
association, he does not know. Od 
the other hand, he will not know 
the faults and acquired stigmas the 
family Judgments and prejudices 
which persist sometimes from child
hood weaknesses to brand a person
ality within the family circle. The 
man who does not remember or rec 
ognlze hla family will start with a 
clean slate.

It will be up to the family to “sell 
themselves" to him. Naturally they 
will try to be at their best with 
him—as they would with any stran
ger with whom they were to become 
acquainted. And In so being treated 
like a stranger, this man who comes 
back has something to be thank- | 
ful for—and a head start to really 
liking his family I

© B*ll Syndicate.—WNU Service.

•  This offer is made to cele
brate the selection o f  Quaker 
Oats as the cereal for the 
Dionne Quintuplets, even be
fore their first birthday. You  
w ill lo ve  this souvenir. A  
beautiful design in lifetime 
chromium, 6" in diameter, use
ful for serving many things. 
Send now to address above.

IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT . .

1c WORTH O F
^  Q U A K E R  O A T S

OQtllll

3  C A K E S  O F  
F R E S H  Y E A S T

Qaalur and MotSar'i Oat. ara th* saw

SPECIAL NOTICE
Protsct Vwr Whole Family for $1 a Manth
W hy i»*y b l f  Insurance rates to p ro fiteer*, whmm 
you can y e i *  fam ily  • Joint c e r tifica te  wfctofc 
i n f f r i  *  husband w ife  children and p erra te— 
A l l  f o r  I I I  m o n th  A cum ulative p a n  rrow- 
n i U i t  max.mum o f  HUuU on HAi H M R M H I I  

o f  fam ily  T 's iM in s  »* e s  ; u Ti P ay * fo r  i  
ursl and accidental death W te. yet certlfT 
lo r  ludsy K R I I I X A Y  ' *  >

WORKERS and FARMERS CO-OP. ASSM.

Really J.d
“ now la your Insomnia?"
“ Worse. Now I can't even sieve 

when It's time to get up.”

alotah

BURNING LEAVES | Y o u  K n O W ~

By ANNE CAMPBELL

IT SEEMS as If the whole lost 
summer grieves 

When we are burning leaves 
So melancholy Is the smoky scent 
Of this fall sacrament.
It was a few short weeks ago they 

hung
In lively green, and flung 
Their shade upon the heedless 

passersby.
And challenged the blue sky.
Now In a wooden basket, drab and 

brown.
They are pulled down;
They who In tuch high place were 

shimmering 
Since early spring.
There Is In burning leaves a sense 

of loss.
As In we toss
The match, and watch them perish 

In a breath. . . .
This, then. Is Death!

Copyright — WNU 8«rv1c«,

That brunette babies are the 
bravest when being baptized? 
According to Rev. Dr. Short, 
for 35 years a Methodist 
m inister, blond babies howl, 
brunettes smile, baldheaded 
ones look blank while it is 
usually the fat ones who cry 
the most.

C  M cC lu re N ew sp ap er Synd icate .
WNU Sdrvlc*.

First Copper House Is Completed

B I L I O U S N E S S
Aezponvibility

More “ rights" you have, the more 
responsibilities

Quick, Complete 
Pleasant

ELIMINATION
Let'i be {rank. There's only one way foe 
your body to rid itseli oi the waste maL 
tars that cause acidity, gas, headaches, 
bloated ieelmgs and a dozen other dim 
comiorts—your intestines must function.

To make them move quickly, pleas
antly, completely, without gnpiag. 
Thousands oi physicians recoi 
Milnesie Wafers. (Dentists recoi 
Milnesia waters as an efficient r 
for mouth acidity).

These mint flavored candy-like 
sre pure milk of magnesia. Each wales 
is approximately equal to a full admit 
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly in accordance with the direc
tions on the bottle or tin, then swallowed^ 
they correct acidity, bad breath. Rate- 
lance, at their source and at the same 
time enable quick, complete, pleas
ant elimination.

Milnesia Wafers corns in bottles c! 30 
and 48 waiars, at 35c and 60c reapeo- 
tivsly, or In convenient tans containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately 
an adult dose of milk of magnesia. All 
good drug stores carry them. Start using 
these delicious, effective wafers today.

Professional samples sent free to reg
istered physicians or dentists It request 
is made on professional letter head. 
S E L E C T P R O D UC TS, Iwcnrpar ehed 
4402 23rd S t, Lee* Island CHy. M. T .

M I L N E S I A
l t ^ lll(il W A F E R S
Qfl(l M ILK  OF MAGNESI A W A 1  E »  ■

IVNU—H

T HIS copper house has Just been erected at Bethesda. Md, by ■ sub
sidiary of one of the big copper corporations and Is open to the pub

lic lor Inspection. The new dwelling la the first of Its kind In this coun
try. Hardwood floors are built over a Ore-proof sub-floor, and Inside walla 
are plastered on metal laths Th* bouse la completely alr-conditloned. Th* 
coat of thee* house* depends * •  size and design, with present designs 
ranging upwards from $4,500.

r

s
*

■
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Sgr LO CA LS^
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR I’ l'H LICATlO N

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3, 1879.

Resolutions o f Respect. Obituaries. 
Cards o f Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising. 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 6 cents

Kr line for subsequent insertions 
splay advertising rates on ap

plication.

$1.00 per year in Chaves and 
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

Miss Thelma Robinson spent last 
* week-end with home folk. Miss 
Robinson is a sophomore in East
ern New Mexico Junior College.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee. 
Mmes. H. J. Cumpsten and A. C. 
Harter spent Monday in Roswell 
on a combined business and pleas
ure trip.

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
New Mexico, September 5, 1933.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

HAGERMAN 
Hagerman. New Mexico,

October 1. 1935.
Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
President, U. S. A.,
Washington. D. C.
My Dear Mr. Roosevelt:

Your letter of recent date sent 
out to clergymen throughout the 
United States asking their opinion 
concerning the governmental policy 
o f your administration, especially 
those dealing with Social Security 
and the various methods of dealing 
with economic problems and relief 
projects reached me a few days 
ago. I thank you for the letter. 
I thank you for the opportunity of 
replying. It is surely a fine sort 
o f democracy when both president 
and people are on such terms that 
one will discuss with the other the 
problems that concern all o f us.

First of all, I am glad that I can 
endorse your high patriotism and 
conscientious efforts toward re
building a country shattered al
most to ruin by economic forces. 
Your splendid courage has been a 
source of great admiration to me. 
Your ceaseless activity, in pushing 
your policies in the face of severest 
criticism, has been a constant 
wonder. Your relief measures I 
have watched with joy yet with 
fear and trembling.

We like your Social Security 
Plan with the exception o f the beg
garly allowance of $15 per month 
from the National Treasury for an 
old age pension for those who have 
reached the age of 65 years. I f  
indeed it is scientifically and econ
omically demonstrated that this 
government connot safely afford 
to give more than 115 a month for 
this purpose in addition to what 
the several states may give, let it 
be given as a free g ift without 
pauperizing old age. Let there be 
no humiliating confession of an 
application for need. But let it be 
given when proof is furnished that 
one has reached the age of 66. 
There are many self respecting 
needy folks will not apply for it as 
it is now and who would go on 
needing and suffering rather than 
pauperize themselves.

We believe your plan of raising 
the price of farm products by com
pulsory reduction of acreage or of 
animals, is both unnatural and in 
the end economically unsound. It 
reduces a surplus that in some way 
might be distributed, at a fair 
price, to the producer, to the hosts 
o f the needy and unemployed, thus 
giving the farmer a good return 
for his labor apd expense, and 
clothing and feeding the naked. 
The increased ability of the farmer 
to consume the products o f the 
manufacturer and others thru the 
artificial increase of the price of 
his products has not yet produced 
a sufficient amount o f employment 
for the wage earner so as to reduce 
the number of the unemployed 
while raising the price of food 
greatly for both employed and un
employed.

Your C. C. camps ar perhaps 
the finest and best of all your 
schemes of relief, doing valiant 
service in reforestation and soil 
erosion prevention and other like 
things, but doing even more in 
taking raw human products and 
transforming them into useful and 
intelligent citizens besides giving 
relief to thousands of families 
throughout the land.

Your P. W. A. activities are fine. 
Our own community has profited 
much through them. The greatest 
mistake that was made I think was 
Direct Relief. One o f your greatest 
decisions is that this shall cease 
by November 1st. for which all 
people will be glad who have re
gard for the preservation of men’s 
self-respect by paying them for 
labor done and letting them do 
their own spending for their own 
needs instead of issuing to them 
grocery orders direct with no labor 
provision attached.

As a clergyman believing with 
all my heart that God honors and 
prospers that nation that honors 
Him through ruler and people, it 
is with great regret that I find no 
place in your program where you 
give the God o f nations any recog
nition whatever, holding your most 
important political conferences on 
the Lord’s day and have paid no 
attention to frequent requests by 
intelligent and highly worthy 
Christian citizens for days o f fast
ing and prayer. This I think is 
your greatest mistake.

As for you "share the welth” 
schemes by increased taxation of 
the rich there is danger o f its 
going beyond what is wise and 
fair, penalizing honorable and

Misses Carolyn and Merle Sweatt 
i and Jim Wheat spent the week-end I 
| visiting relatives and friends in j 
Hagerman and attending finals at 
the Eastern New Mexico State 

j Fair.

There is a correction in the 
, flower division o f the School- 
' Community Fair; Mrs. I. B. Me- [ 
' Cormick won 1st on dahlias; Mrs. 
Bert Bailey 2nd. and Mrs. Earl 
Stine 3rd

Misses Ruth Utterback and 
Helen Lathrop and Chalmer Hollo
way of State College spent the 
week-end with home folk, return
ing to Las Cruces and school early j 
in the week

NOTICE is hereby given that 
George Veale of Lovington, N. 
Mex., who, on April 24, 1931, made 
homestead entry. No. 042490, for 
Lots 3, 4. SHNW14. SWQ Sec. 1, 
W 4  Section 12, Township 14 S., 
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice o f intention to 
make 3 year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before E. J. Fox, Notary Public, 
at Tatum, N. Mex., on the 16th 
day o f October, 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Clyde Browning, of Lovington, 

New Mexico; Frank Lattion, of 
Hagerman, New Mexico; Jim S. 
Seely, of Lovington, New Mexico, 
RT. 1; Sam Williams, o f Artesia, 
New Mexico.

PA U L  A. ROACH, 
CT*H Register.

JthechdrchesI
r -------------

Changes in time or worship 
services, subjects, etc., must be 
in The Messenger office by Wed
nesday of each week. Pastors or 
members of congregations whose 
church announcements do not ap
pear in this column are urged to 
send them in. Churches in Dexter 
and Lake Arthur are especially 
desired.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Greenfield)

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30 
o’clock.

Evening worship, 7:45 o’clock. 
Everybody is cordially invited to 

attend any and all of these un- 
! usual services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at I-a* Cruces, 
New Mexico, Sept. 26, 1935.

F. H. Evans, superintendent.
Sunday school. 10 o'clock.
We especialiv want the young 

people to attend our Sunday 
school and extend an invitation 
to all to come.

Miss Betty Mason writes from 
the State University that she is 
getting started on her year’s work 
in splendid manner. This week 
they were having examinations. 
This is Betty’s sophomore year.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. Aakins, Pastor

Mmes. Lizzie Rice of Archer 
City, Texas, and O. J. Andrus of
Lovington, are visiting the Andrus | 
families. Mrs. Andrus will return j 
to Lovington in a few days, but 
Mrs. Rice will make an extended i

I visit.

Peoples Mercantile Company ] 
store was robbed last night, the 
thieves entering above the awning j 
by breaking a window, and leaving 
through the back door. The extent 1 
o f the loss has not been determined j 
definitely, but will be between $75 
and $100, mostly wearing apparel.

Word comes from Tulane Uni
versity and John Duke Garner 
that he is started o ff fine, the 
work seemed heavy, but he liked 
it very much. Last Sunday in com
pany with one o f his instructors, | 
he had a lovely boat trip on the 
gulf. New Orleans is an old his
torical city and very pretty.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Stefan Kumor, of Hagerman, New 
Mexico, who, on July 16th, 1932, 
made Homestead Entry, No. 043- 
406, for SH, Section 20, T. 14 S., 
R. 24 E.; and SW Q SW Q , Section 
17; SE>«, EHSW k*. Section 18; 
NE1$NW14, Section 19, Township 
14 S„ Range 25 E„ N. M P. 
Meridian, has filed notice o f in
tention to make three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land 
above described, before Dan C. 
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 7th 
day o f November, 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Warren N. Perry, Henry G. 

Perry, George Lathrop, Clyde 
Smith, all o f Hagerman, New Mex
ico.

PA U L  A. ROACH. 
$0-6t Register.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.
N. Y. P. S. and J. Y. P. S. 6:30

p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.
A spiritual church in a friendly 

community.

A Saddt n Burst Of A

Thursday, <>fUW „

ORLA RED BLUFF
ROAD NOW READY

BAPTIST CHURCH

STATEM ENT OF THE OW NER
SHIP. MANAGEMENT. C IR 
CULATION, ETC., REQUIRED 
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS 
OF AUGUST 24, 1912.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson 
had some very brief visitors early 
Wednesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Cause of San Benito, Texas. 
Mrs. Gause is Mr. Williamson's 
older sister, and the one who 
reared him. With them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Gause o f San Ben
ito, and Dr. Ralph Gause, their son 
and grandson. The Otis Causes 
lived in this community for about 
three years some twenty years 
ago, leaving here twenty-one years 
ago. Dr. Gause recalls several 
schoolmates while here. Miss Mabel 
Cowan, the Blythe boys and Frank
lin Johnson. Dr. Gause began his 
medical wor kin Baltimore; from 
there a scholarship permitted him 
to go to Germany where he studied 
for three years. A scholarship 
from there transferred him to Rus
sia where he studied one year in 
clinics and hospitals on the subject 
of special diseases. While in these 
countries he wrote an historical 
account o f his work as related to 
the countries at that time. He will 
be in New York studying for one 
year longer.

Cotton Letter
The following daily quotations 

are based on the December close:
October 2 ................. 11.06 11.07
October 3___________ 10.92 10.93
October 4............ 10.99 11.00
October 6 .................10.95
October 7___________ 11.02
October 8___________ 10.92 10.93
October 9___________ 10.96 10.97

It is an old saying that has 
always proven to be very sound 
that cotton should be sold on bull
ish news. Those who are seeking 
to dispose of their crop in the very 
best market, and are disregarding 
for the time being at least, the 

I government benefit payments, 
should keep in mind that the effect 
of the war news on the market has 
already been discounted a large 
carry-over still stands above the 
market, and the heavy crop move
ment is now on.

Without further unforseen in
fluences, it appears reasonably 
sure that the market is sagging 
some during the heavy movement 
due to hedge sales.

Messenger Want Ada Get Results

honest business instead o f encour
aging. As that and your banking 
laws and the going o ff o f the gold 
standard is not in my line o f study 
and accurate knowledge, I have 
nothing valuable inthe way of 
criticism or suggestion.

Thanking you for your letter 
and opportunity o f reply and pray
ing that wisdom and knowledge 
and physical and spiritual strength 
be given you to lead this great 
people to higher and better things, 
I am

Respectfully.
JAMES A. HEDGES, 

Pastor Hagerman, N. M., 
Presbyterian Church.

Of The Messenger published 
weekly at Hagerman, New Mex
ico, for October 1, 1936.
State of New Mexico____ J
_  t sa.
County of Eddy__________ J

Before me, a notary public in 
and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
W. C. Martin, who, having been 
duly sworn according to law, de
poses and says that he is the 
publisher o f The Messenger and 
that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and be
lief, a true statement of the own
ership, management, etc, of the 
aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption, re
quired by the Act of August 24, 
1912, embodied in section 411, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse o f this 
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addres
ses o f the publisher, editor, man
aging editor, and business mana
gers are:

Publishers W. C. Martin and 
C. R. Blocker, Artesia, New Mex
ico.

Managing Editor Mrs. Ethel Mc- 
Kinstry, Hagerman, New Mexico.

Business Manager Mrs. Ethel 
McKinstry, Hagerman, New Mex.

2. That the owners are W. C. 
Martin, Artesia, New Mexico and 
C. R. Blocker, Artesia, New Mex
ico.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per- 
cent or more of total amount ol 
bonds, mortgages, or other se
curities are: none.

W. C. M ARTIN,
Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed be
fore me this 1st day of October,
1935.

BEATRICE BLOCKER,
(S E A L )
My commission expires March

13, 1937.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. O. J. 
Ford, superintendent.

“ A  class for all, welcome every
one.”

Church every first and third 
Sundays, both morning and even
ing.

B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m.
GEORGE E. TOBY, Pastor. 

—  
METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship 11:00.
Young People’s service 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Special music at both morning 

and evening hour.
J. W. Slade.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

The portion of the Carlsbad to 
Pecos highway between Red Bluff 
and Orla, Texas, which has been 
under construction for sometime, 
has been finished, it was announced 
at Pecos last week. An additional 
fourteen miles of the Carlsbad to 
Pecos road is under improvement 
and when completed will give an 
all-weather road between the two 
points.

JAPAN TO LIM IT
COTTON SHIPM ENTS

A Line T« YoJ
BY E. M.

Have you heard of the Ml 
who adopt.-,! the French chilli 
then enrolled m the Freaehfaf 
ment of the 1'nivemt; ^  
they migl • " 'and thi i
when he started talking?

We suspe. t she wu 
herself, when she mentwHn 
teacher who drives M * 
alow." Anyway we 
safety.

•  M  $ |

Did you hear that mu 
jected to daughter (Sttiui 
honor ?

Have you heard the ..  
who “ cusses" «o fluently? 
make a mistake here pletNl.l 

• • • • •
Do you know the tvs m  

the past few months haw] 
sorbed the h nors, which i 
have been given elsewhen?

• • • • •

And that Hagerman had si 
caller this week, one who i 
give us some first-hand knsi 
o f U. 8. S. R

WASHINGTON— United Staten 
and Japan have reached an agree
ment whereby Japanese sale- of
cotton textiles to the Philippines is 
to be limited so as to materially 
increase American exports to the
islands.

When you go to town I 
night and drive several blocks! 
ing to find a parking piNM 
recite th:- ! •• , poem 
When Noah sailed the water I 

He ha : ■ i> • I-. •»-. ii j
For forty days he drove the I 

Before he found a place UJ

A woman was entertaining the 
small son of her married friend.

“ Are you sure you can cut your 
meat, Tommy?” she inquired after 
watching him a moment.

“ Oh. yes. thank you,” he replied 
without looking up from his plate. 
“We often have it as tough as this 
at home.”

GASOLINE TAX SETS RECORD Woodatock Type wn Ufa hr | 
at Tho Meaaenger.

SANTA FE— September’s gas
oline tax collections set s new 
m  *4 tttk  a total of $328,716.00 
compared with the former high
mark, $292,396.24 in Auguat, it 
was announced Friday.

Mary had a new tight skirt.
So neat, ao bright, ao airy;

It never shows a speck o f dirt. 
But it surely does show Mary.

TAKE YOUR 
EYES 

TO

Edward Stc

Rally day. Don’t miss it! Next 
Sunday.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Special program.
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Theme: “ A  Spent Force.” 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 

James A. Hedges, Pastor.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. MILLER, 
Pastor.

1st Report Cotton 
Grade - Staple In 
From New Mexico

TWO UPSETS IN  GRID GAMES

Two upsets were registered in 
the high school football games in 
the state last Friday. The Plain- 
view, Texas, eleven soundly out
played the Clovis eleven and de
feated the Wildcats 24 to 6, thus 
wiping out a 56 to 6 defeat of last 
year. Playing under the light* at 
Carlsbad, the Cavemen outplayed 
the Portales Rams Friday night 
for a 20 to 7 victory.

Man Motorist (barely avoiding 
broadside crash): “ Why on earth 
didn’t you signal 7”

Girl (who has crossed into her 
home driveway): “ I always turn in 
here, stupid.”

Sufficient cotton from all of the 
irrigated states has been classed 
during the week ending October 3 
to warrant issuing reports. Grades 
are slightly lower than last week 
and considerably lower than for 
the same period one year ago. In
termittent rains and heavy dews 
throughout the area have resulted 

1 in the cotton being brought to the 
gins damp. Where this occurs the 
preparation is nearly always below 
normal and reduces the value of 
the cotton a full grade or more. 
Every care should be taken to keep 
pickers out of the field until the 
cotton has dried out sufficiently to 
allow the gins to do the best pos
sible ginning.

NEW MEXICO: The first report 
on New Mexico cotton shows that 

j 78 percent was classed as strict 
middling and better, and less than 
2 percent as strict low middling.

About 98 percent of the cotton 
for the same period last year. A 

I longer compared with 79 percent 
classed was 1-1/16 inches and 
larger proportion has been 1-1/16 
and 1-3/32 inches and a smaller 
proportion has been 1-1/8 inches 
than last year.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

Tired Making 
Trips All 
Over Town?

-D o Y ou r Errands by-

T E L E P H O N E

Del Monte Products

Del Monte Sliced or Crushed 
Pineapple

No. 2 \ i  Tin_________________________  ___23c

Del Monte Coffee

1 Pound Tin_________ 33c

2 Pound Tin_________65c

iflelp Kidneys
Don ! Take Draft* Dn* I

T»>Uf K’ !f. • ’a* ) r ;A*|
tm *—  o r  S ltara  which mar *

, bjr n e g le c t  o f  i1r»« 
c a r e fu l I t  functional Kj 1—/ »  \ 
<!!•..r .fe rg  m ake you ouffer fr '
V p  N  »gh  ta Nervouaneae 1*°- *  f  

, P a in a  H haum ati. Pa na.
clea  l*n«1er E »ea  Neuralgia,

I B u rn in g  S m artin g  or Ittfclaf 
to  U k r  • •  • • * «

, ha t a the moat a
m ent f r *h - »• ’ *  • / ! ,  1
r r tp tto n  ra . • ’ • I L * 1
fe e t aa fe  i r . '  >« O
b r in g  M «  ’  ,J‘ 2 T

| m a k e  >"U f e r . 
w e ek  or m oney back oa

• oa!7 ** -T
d ru g g ia t#  and tha guaraatea

y m  ^
'  c o f f e e

Del Monte Red Raspberries
No. 2 Tin__________________  _ 2 9 c

Del Monte Loeanlterries
No. 2 T in ................. ................

Del Monte Fruit Salad
No. 1 Tall T in...................................  ^

Del Monte Chili Sauce
12 Ounce B ottle ............. ........

Del Monte Catsup
14 Ounce Bottle.....................  _

Del Monte Tomato Juice
15 Ounce Tin_________  ^

Del Monte Spinach
No. 2 T in .. r

2 for ...................   -13c
................................................................................ ....

Monte Pimentos
4 Ounce Tin
....................... ......................................... — 9c

Del Monte Tomato Sauce
5 Ounce T in .......... ......

2 f o r .......................... ~ 2 5 *

C O U L D  NOT DO

H O U S E W O I
w s ;
tempi
-whan f "  < 
ner*ou i i»d •

table—*' 
w ic ’ » 
thu media 
may I*  i** J 
you oevdr

energy. Mr*. Charle. L  Cm ( 
Trenton, New J*r**f! 
doing just a lutle » or* -  
down. My mother-m-

VCCETABU

TOOK OFF 171 
O F UGLY FI

HKKDKD DOCTOT*
Mrs. Robert HkkeT. 

Calif., w rite. Mr 4 ' I 
Krqpchen Salta for m *-»r ^ l  
wouldn’t hurt m* tn * ^  
loat IT lba. In « 
worth Ita welxht In * ° I4 U 

M rs Hlckar P*14 
gosalpera who eeld 
safe w ay to reduce . 
lowed her doctor a advice- 
TOUT •  „

Oat a ja ro fK ru ackaaT ,,
4 weeka and « ■ '*  ” ,fd 1 
Simply taka half 
o f hot water every j
druggists.

T I R E D ,  W O R N

NO AMBIT
T f O W
1 1  to*

ymfort Snsll lit* 0107 ~t 
M r* D o r* . 
lia n k  H fL  Ml V

Peoples Mercantile Co.
Telephone 36

Hagerman, N. M.
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re Than 10,000 Tourists A Day 
Entered State Last Week In August Health Column ^
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prr than ten thousand tourists a day entered New Mexico during 
JR week in August, Governor Clyde Tingley announced last week 
|«Uie from every state in the union.

(governor's statement was based on an actual count of incoming 
passengers through twelve ports of entry. The count was 

[by the port of entry crews for the New Mexico Tourist Bureau.
:ng the seven-day period, August 25 to August 31, inclusive, 

kl of 37.685 motor vehicles bearing 109,890 passengers entered the 
[through the twelve porta.” the governor said.

’ tr. - • -\t.er, 22.045 cars and 69,582 passengers were from other 
The number of viaitors actually entering New Mexico during 

riod probably approximately 80,000, since a check was kept on 
[twelve highways. There was no count of incoming cars over 

54 t S 64, through Lovington, Hobbs, Newman, Reserve, 
(nor over the roads leading from Colorado into Rio Arriba county.
believe it is conservative to say that at least 11,000 tourists 

[:nto New Mexico by these various routes during the count period.
■ ng table submitted by Joseph A. Bursey, showing the 

| number of vehicles, passengers, etc., from August 25 to August 
•y ir.t• rest our readers:

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

^  ren 
»rk M rtlirt « 
costs oa!y 

i g 'larantM

i OT 00 HI

EWOlj

Total Total Local Local Foreign
Motor I’assen- Motor Passen- Motor

Vehicles gers Vehicles gers Vehicles
« y  . . .  2.645 7,592 298 ."21 2,347
had ...14,171 39,322 10,166 25,928 4.005
on ---- 2,620 7,421 562 1,360 2,058
• ------3.080 9,368 748 1,942 2,332
il ------ 633 1,914 173 439 460
n* ---- 4.544 13,476 1,881 5,129 2.663
P ------2,574 8,496 277 967 2,297
io ---- 1,186 3,273 226 495 960
- ......... 536 997 114 170 422
l .........4,032 13,262 717 1,960 3,315
o«k —  »02 2,798 105 320 797
‘ ------ 762 1,971 373 777 398

Totals.37,686 109,890 16,640 40,308 
»t period—6 days. Average per vehicle— 2.9.

22,045 69,582
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MU «^t
Found In A Oil Well Saves 

oakum Co. Test Yoakum Ranch

FF17I 
1LY Ffl
cT o rs

vorn

I BIT!

is thought to be oil in 
quantities has been found 

! i oakum county, Texas, test 
Wimately twenty miles east 
*  Texas-New Mexico state 
The pay was encountered 

*>' and the operations have 
[ suspended since that time.
^Pay was struck at 5,089 feet 
♦rations ceased when the bit 

[Penetrated the one foot into 
»y structure. Oil rose rapidly 
f °Pen hole and soon 700 feet 

[registered. It is thought that 
'* a considerable amount of 
which retards the accumu- 
. °*C It is estimated that 

oxirnately one million to one 
I* half million feet o f gas is 

produced.
n«w producer is located on 

“ennett ranch in Yoakum 
l n *^°ut » '* ty  miles north of 
^Mumble Means pool in An- 

oounty, and forty-five miles 
8j* tt Hobbs pool. It is
®’iJled by C. J. (Red) David- 

[*nd Honolula Oil Company on 
Tse block of acreage originally 
[,■ Texas Pacific Coal and 
ompany. Part o f the original 
.* * *  turned to Davidson for 

tbe test. The contract 
i *** 5.000 feet. It  was drilled 

' e*t and drilling waa aus- 
‘ waiting for a new con- 

Last week this contract was 
, ' . ‘ ?r »n additional 200 feet 
| puling was resumed and the 
, .** encountered when thirty-
i a W. °* lbe new contract had
1 drilled.

°lula Oil Company purchMed 
, 'Htcrest in the deal and a 

number o f spreads were 
r ou! °f the original drilling 

Irvington Leader.

Another case has come to light 
where the discovery of oil has ap
parently saved a west Texas 
rancher from financial ruin, ac
cording to a report in the Loving- 
ton Leader. The incident happened 
in Yoakum county when the bit 
penetrated the oil sand in a deep 
test on the ranch of M. P. Bennett. 
Mr. Bennett owns an 8,000-acre 
ranch. During the past few years 
with low priced cattle and a severe 
drouth he fell into hard lines.

During the financial crisis Mr. 
Bennett found himself hard 
pressed. His ranch had been mort
gaged and creditors were clamor
ing for money. The mortgage fore
closure proceedings had been in
stituted in court when a ray of 
hope came in the form of a drilling 
contract for oil. From the time the 
contract was signed it was a race 
between the oil drill and the time 
the sheriff would foreclose on the 
ranch.

The drilling was begun and the 
bit went deeper and deeper with 
little or no indication of oil. The 
contract depth o f 5,000 feet was 
reached and the drillers went an 
additional fifty  feet for good meas
ure and atill no oil. Then a new 
contract was made and when the 
drill went thirty-nine feet deeper, 
an oil pay was found.

It was found that prospects were 
good for a commercial well and 
Mr. Bennett took advantage of an 
opportuity to sell part o f his oil 
and gas royalty for money enough 
to satisfy the mortgage when the 
ranch was offered for sale last 
week.

tbe difference between a 
“ n and a lady: When a poli

c y *  "Yea”  he means• j "  res ne means 
When he says “ Maybe” 
“ No.”  1/ h . •••• “ No”! “ No.”  I f  he says

Politician.
• woman says “ No”  she 

"Maybe.”  When she says 
s- -- she means "Yes”— end If 
[••>» “Ye*”—ehe’s no lady.

A  lady phoned Dr. Doss for a 
prescription for her pet cat. Dr. 
Doss misunderstood her—thought 
she said cow, and prescribed a pint 
o f castor oil. Next morning he 
called the lady and asked how the 
cow was. She replied: " I t  wasn t a 
cow, it waa a cat.”

“ Where i* It? ”  Dr. Does nerv
ously inquired.

“ Out In the garden, but it's 
busy,”  she replied.

The Unknown Servant
Some of the most important 

work done in the health depart
ment is routine and not at all 
dramatic. It is not “news.”  I f  it 
is being done properly nobody 
knows. I f  it is neglected still no 
one may know for months or even 
for years until a sudden epidemic 
takes the headlines. In this class 
of work is the supervision of water 
supply and milk supply and the 
supervision of the disposal of 
human waste. These are the most 
basic of the duties of the health 
officer for which he gets least 
credit when he does them well and 
most blame when some accident 
occurs.

The health officer must keep 
himself informed of the new meth- 

| ods of preventing disease, he must 
learn and perfect himself in the 
new techniques of vaccination and 
inoculation and the new skin tests 
of immunity. He must know about 
every case o f contagious disease 
in his community and what are the 
appropriate steps in each disease 
and under each set of circum
stances to limit the contagion. He 
must be a specialist not only in the 
science o f controlling contagion 
but also in the law. And he must 
understand the system by which 
the United States Public Health 
Service in Washington receives ac
curate and rapid reports o f the 
presence of each contagious dis
ease from every part of the coun
try.

I f  there are mosquitoes in his 
district the health officer must 
know which variety they belong to 
and how rapidly they are breeding 
in each breeding place. He must 
see that every birth and every 
death is properly registered. I f  
no doctor has been present at 
death it becomes the responsibility 
of the health officer to certify that 
death was not due to malice or 
neglect.

No good health officer is content 
merely to build barriers against in
fectious disease; he wants to carry 
the war into the enemy’s camp. 
No doubt your health officer has 
plans for health promotion in the 
schools and in the homes. Would 
anyone like to lend him a hand?

Home-Centered Cub Program
Cubbing is not a scheme which 

calls boys away from home, rather 
it is a program of natural things 
tp be done in and around the home. 
It pulls toward the home. Cubbing 
offers activities which center in 
th- neighborhood and are aimed at 
the noy’s own free time. Home and 
the "boy gang” are the two great
est influences of character, hence 
Cubbing is centered there. In 
Scuuting a boy is brought, and 
properly so, from home to a cen
tral meeting and thence out to 
serve beyond the home circle; in 
Cubbing the trend is reversed to 
permit the Cub to grow to the full 
in his natural neighborhood setting 
until nature, with the onset of 
physiological changes in Scout 
years, tends to push him out. The 
movement wants to do nothing to 
never these determining home rela
tions before nature’s time. Do not 
t.nke away from the home its func
tions, rather must we encourage it 
to perform them.

A Day-Time Program
Cubbing's activities are day-time 

activities except those that the boy 
may carry on at home in the early 
evening, alone, or with his dad or 

| mother. Den meetings, both formal 
and informal, take place in the 
daylight hours. Pack meetings are 
also daytime meetings.

Hoys and Their Dads
The operation of the Cub pro

gram in and around the home at 
once involves the dad. The handi
crafts, the stamp collection, the 
back-yard den, the infrequent out
ings—all these open the door to 
dad association. Probably two- 
thirds of our adult leaders in Cub
bing are father of Cubs. This is 
the age for the dad who wanta to 
have influence with his boy in the 
later 'teens, to start the “ doing 
things together” which makes that 
later influence possible.

Some activities o f the Cubs are 
as follows; Secret codes, make- 
believe, other handicrafts, radio, 
electricity, model boats, air crafts, 
farm and home tools, things that 
go, simple machines, craft gifts, 
Indian crafts, music, drawing, 
reading, nature, animals and pets, 
garden, soils, bachelor cooking, 
camping, and know your city.

This is the second o f three 
articles on the new Cub movement 
for boys 9, 10 and 11 years old. 
There are now five Cub Packs in 
eastern New Mexico, located at the 
following places: Clovis, Melrose, 
Hope, Vaughn and Roswell. Any 
institutions desiring to include 
Cubbing in its boy’s work program 
may secure information and co
operation from Ivan G. Bridges, 
Clovis, New Mexico, or from Boy 
Scout Headquarters, Roswell. The 
next and last article will tell how 
to start a Cub Pack.

Cultivate and Care Sellm eyer R ites 
For Your Orchard Held At Carlsbad

Rich Carter of Carlsbad was a 
business visitor in Hagerman on 
Tuesday morning.

Tuesday’s visitors in Roswell 
were Mrs. Hugo Jacobson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cowan, Walter Green, 
and Kirby Hughes.

Miss Delpha Lankford under
went an appendicitis operation 
early this week. She is in St. 
Mary’s hospital and is doing very 
well.

Mrs. Anna Lang left the latter 
part of last week for Chicago, 
Illinoia, where she plans to spend 
the winter with her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lang.

During the Winter

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Knoll and 
son of Santa Rosa gave Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Knoll a pleasant sur- 

; prise during the fair by meeting 
I them in Roswell and visiting dur- 
1 ing the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wimberly 
and Cynthia left on Sunday for 
their home in Las Cruces. They 
spent the week-end visiting home 
folk and seeing sight at the East
ern New Mexico State Fair. Mr. 
Wimberly is supervisor of voca
tional education.

Jim Michelet made a business 
trip to Amarillo early this week. 
Michelet and Alter have recently 
bought several hundred lambs to 
feed this winter. They are also 
experimenting on the culture of 
sugar beets, and report they are 
successful thus far.

SCIENTIFIC ITEMS

Psychologists beieve that man’s 
greatest productivity in creative 
work comes at the age o f about 
thirty-five.

The process o f preserving the 
blood of accident victims and then 
using it later for transfusions is 
to be tested at Illinois University. 
This process was developed in Rus
sia.

A big head does indicate a large 
brain, says Dr. Ales Hrdlicks, of 
the Smithsonian Institute, but 
thinking is necessary to develop it.

Dr. J. W. Shive o f the New 
Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station, has found that plants die 
if deprived entirely o f the seldom- 
considered element boron.

It is believed that modern chil
dren’s lack of fear of parents, etc., 
gives them better health.

A new process for electro-plating 
steel with xinc, making the former 
rust-proof and bright at a small 
cost, has been developed.

A giant apparatus for making 
“ artificial radium” and smashing 
atoms is being erected at the Uni
versity of Rochester, in New York.

She; "A re you cool in time of 
danger ?”

He: “ Yes— but at the wrong 
end.”

DEATH ENDS LAST M AN ’S 
CLUB AS C. M. LOCKWOOD 

PASSES AT  AGE OF 93

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitman re
turned Wednesday night from a 
delightful trip to Albuquerque, 
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Heitman, Jr. While there 
they visited in Santa Fe. From 
Albuquerque they went via Las 
Cruces to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Heitman and home by Cloud- 
croft.

Jim Williamson is developing 
into an expert slueth. Leas than 
two weeks ago, several sacks of 
alfalfa seed disappeared from one 
of the neighborhood farms, W il
liamson was notified, and in a few 
days the seed was returned to the 
owner. This morning he announced 
he had the culprits behind locked 
doors.

Irrigation and cultivation o f the 
orchard should not be neglected 
during the winter, according to 
A. B. Fite, o f the New Mexico 
State College. In late fall and 
winter there is a tendency to for
get the orchard, thinking it has 
become dormant and needs no 
further attention until spring. 
However, a close study of the trees 
will show that they are not en
tirely dormant, that a certain 
amount o f transpiration and 
growth continue thru the winter 
and, i f  the soil becomes dry, the 
trees are aure to suffer.

In practically all parts o f the 
state fruit trees should be given 
one or two winter irrigations. In 
many instances the supply o f water 
in summer is limited and trees 
suffer from drought, resulting in 
stunted trees and undersixed fruit. 
Many orchardists are overcoming 
this difficulty by soaking their 
orchards thoroughly during the 
winter and spring while there is 
plenty o f water. They will retain 
the water until well into the sum
mer, reducing water requirements 
during the summer.

Summer cultivation o f the or
chard is confined largely to disc
ing, as plowing, when the trees 
are growing actively would cut 
many o f the small feeding roots 
and check the growth o f the tree. 
However, i f  the orchard is never 
plowed, the soil gradually runs 
together and becomes so hard that 
it takes up and retains moisture 
very poorly. Aeration is limited, 
soil bacteria do not function prop
erly and the soil soon becomes 
deficient in available plant food. 
Early winter plowing avoids these 
difficulties, besides turning under 
much organic matter in the form 
of leaves, grass, weeds, and the 
cover crops which have been found 
so important in the maintenance 
of profitable orchards.

George H. Sellmeyer, 54, a fo r
mer Carlsbad banker, and for the 
past two years secretary o f the 
Roswell Production Credit corpora
tion, died early Monday at Carls
bad after a prolonged illness, ac
cording to word from Carlsbad.

Mr. Sellmeyer had been a resi
dent of tbe Carlsbad section for 
twenty years. A t the inauguration 
o f the production credit organisa
tions this this area, he became the 
secretary of the local group, to 
which position he was re-elected 
at the last election o f officers.

Mr. Sellmeyer was well known 
in this section. He was a pioneer 
banker, having been connected with 
the Lakewood National Bank dur
ing the early days. Later he served 
as cashier o f the First National 
Bank of Loving and then'was ap
pointed receiver for the defunct 
First National o f Carlsbad and the 
defunct First National at Hope.

Survivors include his widow, one 
son, Ralph, and one daughter, 
Felice, all of whom reside in Carls
bad.

EXEMPTIONS ANNOUNCED

W ASHINGTON —  The public 
works administration announced 
Friday that Harry L. Hopkins had 

i exempted its $330,000,000 non-fed- 
eral program from the requirement 
that ninety per cent o f its labor be 

| taken from relief rolls.
The order followed Hopkins’ 

earlier decision that employes on 
the $100,000,000 PW A slum clear
ance program also need not come 

I from relief lists.
Simultaneously, PW A make pub

lic an order by Secretary Ickes ex
tending local option on PW A proj
ect wages to those financed from 
the old appropriation on which 
contracts are let after October 9th.

Officials said contractors had re
quested modification o f the 90 per 
cent relief rule because they con
tended there was not a sufficient 
supply o f skilled workmen on 
relief.

In the flower cantest this week, 
Mrs. Jim Michelet entered asters, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry, a 
bed o f cosmos. For exhibition only 
Mrs. Belt Bailey displayed some 
gorgeous Barbary Poppies. The 
Earl Stine home is beautiful just 
now, with all the brilliant shades 
o f dahlias in bloom mixed in with 
the tall graceful cosmos.

Calling Cards, 10b for $1.76. on 
best grade paneled or plain stock 
—The Messenger.

Weeding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger

W e have  t h e  n ew

Coleman

M INNEAPOLIS— A memory was 
all that was left Saturday o f the 
Last Man’s club o f Company B, 
First Minnesota Volunteer Infan
try, with the death o f Capt. Chas. 
M. Lockwood, 93, o f Chamberlain, 
South Dakota.

Capt. Lockwood was the last 
surviving member o f the famous 
Civil War organization. He died 
late Friday night at the Minne
sota Soldier’s Home Hospital, 
where he had spent the last three 
winters.

One o f the first to answer the 
call to war in 1860, Lockwood with 
thirty-four other veterans o f the 
war former a club in Stillwater, 
Minnesota, July 21, 1885, anniver
sary of the battle of Bull Run.

A t the first reunion a bottle o f 
wine was set aside to be opened by 
the last surviving member. He was 
to drink a toast to his dead com
rades and formally dissolve the 
“ Last Man’s Club.”

On July 21, 1930, Capt. Lock- 
wood carried out that ceremony at 
the old Sawyer house in Stillwater, 
scene of the first meeting. Thirty- 
four chairs, all but one draped in 
black, were placed around the re
union table.

Lockwood took one sip o f the 
wine— long since turned to vine
gar— and recited a toast to his de
parted comrades.

He was bom at Prairie du Chien, 
Wisconsin, August 16, 1842, and 
enlisted when he was eighteen.

CAVE VISITOR DIES IN  CRASH

M. Cochran. 30, o f Henderson, 
Texas, was killed, and Miss Thelma 
Cleghora, 26, of Overton, Texas, 
was injured Saturday night when 
the automobile in which they were 
riding overturned about thirty 
miles east of El Paso on the 
Carlsbad-El Paso highway, word 
from Carlsbad states.

The couple visited the Carlsbad 
Caverns Saturday and were en 
route to El Paso.

COMMISSIONERS
CRITICIZE ICKES

A resolution criticising Harold 
L. Ickes, secretary of the interior, 
for his recommending to President 
Roosevelt that the latter veto the 
amended Taylor grazing act, was 
adopted by the Association of 
W’estem Land Commissioners at 
their Salt Lake City meeting. Land 
Commissioner Frank Vesely, said 
last week.

One of the interesting features 
o f the Eastern New Mexico State 
Fair, is that a former Hagerman 
boy, John Henry Slayter o f Clovis, 
is quite proud of his Boy Scout 
trooy. The troop No. 12 won first 
on display, and each item entered 
won a ribbon entitling them to the 
sweepstakes ribbon. John Henry 
has been keenly interested in this 
wor kfor several years, and is very 
successful in training of young 
boys.

The Methodist Missionary ladies 
are having a bake sale on Satur
day afternoon and evening at 
Dewell’s store. From reports, there 
is where you will find your Sun
day dinner, for they have the repu
tation of being excellent cooks. 
There will be pies, cakes, dressed 
chickens. So stop worrying about 
what to serve on Sunday, and visit 
these ladies. You'll get bargains 
and values along with some of the 
best pastry in the world.

OIL BURNING HEATER
which provides tho 

"Focused Comfort Zone”
e  Burns inexpensive 
furnace oiL Provide* 
plenty of dean, care
free heat at low  cnee

e  Tw o- tone walnut 
Durop lastic enamel 
finish. The smartest 
looking oil heater on 
the market.

e  C ircu la te* a tre
mendous volume of 
heated air —  warms 
every comer.

9  F ocu ses  rad ian t 
heat where you need 
it. Instant com fort 
any time.

OH S-'-'-f Hn m

IT CIRCULATES HEAT
IT RADIATES HEAT

H A R D W A R E  C O .

Among the winners at the East
ern New Mexico State Fair are 
several Hagerman people; Mrs. 
Will Wiggins won 3rd on house 
dress. 2nd on a smock and 3rd on 
remodeled suit. Mrs. L. R. Burck 
Jaucile Barnett won 2nd on a fancy 
won 1st on baby dress. Miss 
pillow. Mrs. Geo. Lathrop won 1st 
on kettle holders. Mrs. B. F. 
Knoll won 1st on buffet set, 2nd 
on boudoir pillow. Miss Ruth W ig
gins won 3rd on a dressed doll. H. 
L. McKinstry won 2nd on Red Top 
cane heads.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Wim
berly and two little girls, Janice 
and Mary Margaret, left on Tues
day for their home in Altus, Okla
homa. Harrington Wimberly ia a 
former Hagerman boy, grew up 
here, graduating from the high 
school in 1919. He is a graduate 
of the University of Oklahoma, 
where he majored in journalism. 
His first position was with the 
Altus Times-Democrat; from there 
he was editor and manager o f the 
Cordell Beacon. He later became 
co-owner o f the Altus Times-Demo
crat, at Altus, where they reside. 
For several years he has been 
editor and manager o f the Times- 
Democrat and business manager 
of the Oklahoma Newspapers, Inc., 
an incorporation that includes 
seven dailies.

Use A

R A D I A N T  GAS 
HEATER

for comfort — for economy

First: It warms a room quickly.

Second: Saves getting up a fire in the 
furnace, for an hour’s comfort

Third: Saves forcing the furnace fire on 
bitter cold days.

Many people figure that the Radiant 
Heater pays for itself in fuel savings. And 
what a luxurious economy! Let us show 
you the new models.

Pecos Valley Gas C o .
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ĈipTtailored f r o c k  Accent Is on Costume Suit for Fall
P l T T I C I t *  M O*

A fashionable turn-out will wit 
ness ao important a merger at this 
for Economy and t'hlc are name* o* 
nation-wide Importance. Allied tn 
thla softest of woolen frocks, with 
monotone rabbit's hair strl|>e Is s 
crisp squarish collar of pique, which 
follows the horizontal line of com
bined yoke ami sleeves. You. who 
make and wear It, will rejoice In the 
easy to make features, wearable qua! 
ltles, and surprising economy of this 
all-occasion frock. Inverted skirt 
pleats buck and front allow for ao 
tlon. Aiso smart In synthetic cre|ie

Pattern 9GU5 may be ordered onlv 
In sizes 12. 14 16. 18. 20. 80. 32. !M 
36. 38 and 40. Size 16 requires 2S 
yards 54 Inch fabric and ** yard W. 
Inch contrasting. Complete dia 
grammed tew chart Included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coin* 
or stamps (coins preferred) for rhl» 
pattern. He- sure to write plainly 
your NAME. ADDKESS. STYLE 
MUMPER and SIZE.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept.. 282 West Eight 
eenth St.. New York. N. Y.

SAVED!

After the last of the dinner guests 
had taken their departure, the lady 
of the bouse rang for the cook.

"Nora," she began, “ I found a rub 
ber glove In the soup tonight."

"Oil, thank you. mum!” was the 
grateful reply. “ I thought I'd lost I t "

A Friendly Suggestion
" I  want to speak to you as one of 

the plain people."
“ Don’t do It," replied Farmer Corn 

tosseL “ You want to realize that 
times have changed and a prosper 
ous agriculturist looks on himself as 
somebody rather special.”

Fierce Fight, Huh?
“ Mo, John, 1 don't think a mani

curist should marry a dentist."
“ And why not?"
“ I f  we fought. It would be tooth 

and nail."—Answers Magazine.

Some Doubt
Nurse—The new patient In our 

ward la light-headed.
Doctor—DellrUus or blond?—Tit 

Bits Magazine.

e i  a w /\#w

By CI1ERIE NICHOLAS

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

1—View of the Rock of Glbrsltar, where Great Britain assembled a powerful fleet of wsrahlpe. * — 
Lieut Fells Waltkus of Chicago, who started from New York <>n a solo nonstop flight to Kaunas. Lithuania, 
and made a forced landing In Ireland. 3—Big vessels of the French wsr fleet on their way from Toulon to 
Djibouti, French Somaliland.

SO MANY women do 
not think they can 

wear suits, because, un
less one be slltn and 
svelte, a blouse and 
skirt are apt to prove 
a problem at the waist
line. To such “cheerio" 
is the messnge for designers of 
vision and Inventive genius have 
taken the matter to heart and have 
come to the rescue of despairing 
ones. They have surmounted the 
difficulty vis that which they are 
pleased to title In fashion's vocabu
lary as the “costume suit." Need
less to say the new costume suits 
carry the promise of a foremost 
vogue, autumn and winter through, 
seeing that they are proving as ef
fective ns a atrlct reducing diet In 
slenderizing the figure.

The Idea Is to top a slim frock 
of some one or other of the Incom
parably handsome wools or wools- 
and-sllk. such as are glorifying the 
current fabric showings, with a va
ried length coat to match. The fact 
that Intriguing fur trimmings are 
playing such an Important role In 
present-day styling adds to the 
glamor and prestige of these vogu- 
lab costumes.

In tuning the theme of these slen
derizing suit effects to the Indi
viduality of the wearer, much de
pends upon the coat to “ turn the 
trick." The accompanying Illustra
tion of a trio of molds recently 
shown by style creators of the Chi
cago whoh-sale market district dem
onstrates the point better than 
words can telL

If your ambition Is to arrive at 
slimness and height, the costume to 
the left In the picture will help you 
make dreams com - true. The slight
ly full-below-the-elbow sleeves, with 
Just the right length to the coat 
combined with fitted bodice lines 
and slender hlpllne trend to accen
tuate a slenderized silhouette. The 
simple gored lines of the skirt also 
trend to the straight slim look.

The bright metal touch which Is 
so dramatically enhancing the Dew

Temperance Champion 
Heads Alcohol Board

Franklin Chase lloyt of New York 
city, who has been appointed head

Hands Across the Northern Border

fashions la present In the double 
collar and pointed vestee front. The 
collar Is of black lynx as Is the 
banding at the bottom of the coat 

For the tall stately woman or the 
slim older woman who aspires to 
added slimness, nn answer to her 
longings Is given In the smart res-
taurai.' • ns pictured In the ____________ __________ _______

r I l f  the group. It reflects In- ■
| H D L  '  .

» —; .1 V In the grandiose royal Ijfc ■
! • . r; . ■ v. w  m It it'll fashions It The Ig.

s I- y Dalian painters lire n K S f '
the this
ted basque with snug little waist- A .

nnd flaring-
below-the-knees skirt are all flat- ™
tering. The glaringly new details of the aIcohol contro, unlt of the 
however, are a youthful peplum Treasurjr de,,artmcnt by President 
flare of the Jacket together with Roosevelt 
full sleeves that are fitted In at 
the wrist to Se very flattering to 
the hands. The pillow muff which 
she carries is also significant, for 
It has been quite some time since 
this type of muff was In fashion.
The fur Is n shaded krtmmer and 
its manner of bordering the edges 
emphasizes a high-style trimming 
note.

From Russia comes the sugges
tion for the fitted town suit shown 
to the right. It registers as very 
“young" for Its flared tunic line a 
la Itusse makes It youthful. It Is 
flattering to either the tall or short 
slim figure, depending uron the 
length of the coat Mahogany rust, 
a new rich tone not too reddish,
Is the color of the cloth. Tailored 
bandings of beige krimmer make 
this costume suit look all the more 
Russian. The frock underneath, 
however. Is quite American with Its 
simple tailored lines nnd amusing 
pockets and novel wooden buttons.

C W ,,t,rn  Newspaper Union.

Thursday, Ortehe, u

Hobo.TrampJiuij
They Are Diffeten

Very Distinct Class 
Drawn Among The* 

Groups.
To tho averag* Wll ^  

hobo, tramp and bum (r*
mous terms, used t0 de,t “r 
typ* of foot-loose. hnmei^J 
men of th* genus ^
term* of derogation , nq onoi*

Not «o | Before railing , _  
tramp, or either man , „ ia 
sure you M y it • (,«  , ,r, *  
there are very distinct tU» » 
drawn among these gr„u,„ /  
skilled and Itinerant workers 

A hobo Is a hard wort* 
nlgratory type. ||« |, M 
a keen aenae or tils own o 
nnd value to the world thwi , 
suffer without bit tern,** 
wheat field* ol the Souths** | 
timber lands In the K an iM ; 
fruit land* In various parts d 
country could n«t ,
without the presence of the I 
at strategic momenta To fa 
him In the economic v ln  
things would be to keep t* 
well fe.1 and err- ted th* t 
t ear around, th. aandi »t M i 
service* are only require* i 
weeks or month* * year in*. 
Ilatlnctlon : The bobo m>eh 
wheels although the ticket off, 
not always a pan of hla tn« 
•iperlence.

The tramp, on tho other 
migrate* according to ama 
chance. And be walk* in . 
Having nowhere Id mind t< jn r 
(eta thera at hit leisure If ' 
work*, a* he doe* now and tin V  
because of neceaalty and tot u 
any oente of prrtonst retpea 
to society at larg*. In the a 
the self-respecting hobo, the 
la distinctly an Inferior.

Th# bum lo looked down 
and dlaplfled. both by tho twht 
tramp. The b i n trarela ».*q 
does nothing and la nobody He I 
parasite of the . g hen
Ing. stealing, loafing 

Clip this out and paaro It la j 
book of etiquette Yoo any 
It so met I met tn tare younelf I 
one of those emtdrri*« r.t *■>« 
warns tlio Knickerbocker I'rtaa

A descendant of Chief Justice Sal
mon P. Chase and winner of the 
Hearst temperance award In 1929.

L. D. Seward (right). In charge of new border Inspection station 
Illghgate, \ t., greeting hla Canadian colleague across border line.

at

Amelia Tells the Children All About It

W IT H  A  H O O D
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

Here's a youthful and ultra chic 
evening wrap. Hoods and head cov
erings are atlll going strong In the 
mode. This one Is a red-riding hood 
type. It la of brown velveteen and 
ts worn over a powder blue silk 
sheer gown which has skirt fullness 
and the new tailored top. It would 
be handaoaan in black velvet.

PLEATS DOMINATE 
STYLES FOR FALL

They've taken a pleat In fashion
this fall, and the results are both 
numerous and startling.

Pleats turn u,. at the most un
expected places In the new fall 
(rocks, cropping out anywhere from 
skirt to neckline.

Pleated sleeves are among the
newest wrinkles of the mode, these *>nne aiding a puoi rnena to repair a cylinder of his 
being large and loose In the new became the center of Interest In Santa Ana, Calif., when 
manner, drawn Into a cuff at the repair, 
wrist. They’re effective In black 
chiffon, combined with a black 
crepe dinner gown.

Pleated blouse*. In soft, sheer fab
rics, are drawing ecstatic "ah’s” 
and “oh's” from shoppers, who are 
buying them for wear with the new 
velvet cocktail suits.

Some of the newest evening gowns 
are in pleats, from neck to hem, 
done In soft, slinky fabrics that 
manage to outline the figure In a 
most seductive manner, keeping 
their classic lines as well.

Plane, Amelia Earhart. America * foremoat avtatrti 
a group of children gathered around ,• w ltS S  £

Two Record Breakers of the Air | Sir Bolton’s at the
of British Navv

Stylist D iscovers  T ren d
to  S tu rdy  Shoe D es ign *

“One of the first things one no
tices about the new fall shoes Is 
the very definite distinction bê  
tween the tailored and the dressy 
models," comments a local foot
wear authority.

"There’s greater Interest than j 
ever In casual clothes and sturdy, 
heavy looking shoes for tailored and ] 
sportswear, with saddle stltehlngs, 
new welt treatments, substantial 
leather such as calf, reverse calf 
and alligator."

Skirt Lengths
In the first Paris opening* skirt 

lengths for daytime are about 14 
Inches from the ground. These 
■virtg are extremely narrow.

Sir Bolten Eyre* Monsell, first 
lord of the admiralty, who ordered

la d ia a  Summer
Indian summer usually heglra: 

time In October, but It may 
gin until November. AccnN 
the United States «ea|her t*im| 
Is not a definite 1 nr ;—at■ 
ularly each autumn, and la uMt 
on accurate meteorological data 
dlan summer varies greatly lai 
tlon. It may occur once H  
time* during tie and--vl«i 
ter. or It may not occur at • - 1 
If It does It may last a day <* t" 
several weeks. And In aose | 
there are more "  'c of 
period* of hazy, tranquil d«j*

Mineral Water Pleatifsl 
In some countries miner* 

costs more than wine, but it 
helde In Germany ll la •" P:< 
that the street* are tprlnked ' 
mineral wafer.

C la e ie r Advan***
The glacier at Jacobshavia A’’*  

land, la advancing 62 feet • <W-

Find 
Out

From Your Doctor 

if the “ Pain” Remo# 
You Take Is Safa

Howard Hughes, left, photographed juat before he aet .  , ,1
plane speed record of 253 miles an hour. MaJ Alexander P Z  * " d i 
at right, aet a new mart for amphibian*, 23003 miles sn hour ' r ,k r  | Britain’.  Mediterranean fleet

,0 be concentrated at “key" point*.

Don't Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’* 

Well - Being to Unkno*
Preparations

for the relief of headache.* g 
pain* of rheumaUam. *
neuralgia, ask your doa> AJ-a 
thinks about it — «n
with Genuine Bayrr Aspinn

We say this because. h *J *g  
discovery of Bayer A ' P ^  +
ao-called "pain" remedi” ” ^  
vised against by phy,lf'® #tc0. W 
bad for the stomach. j
the heart. And the <|‘5C’ hl̂ d
Bayer Aspirin largely 
medical practice.

Counties* thousands 
who have taken Bayer 
in and out without ill 
proved that (he 
about its safety were corTfCl'

Hemember thi*: £ **U/V 3 3  
Aspirin is rated V
nnlhodi pe( dticovtrrd wr ^
of headaches and all r,,r"
. . . and taft for the average v—  
to take regularly.

You can gel real bTe*"?
nnu drug store -  «n>P*> -iptfj) 
asking for it by the name Ay 0  
aloneT but always 0
ASPIR IN  when you buy ^

B a y e r  A s p ‘ rl®
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Jews Review of Current 
Events the World Over

of Nations Council, Still Hoping for Peace, 
Moves to Curb Italy— American Legion 

Condemns All Un-American Isms.

THE MESSENGER, HACERMAN. NEW MEXICO

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
•  W m i . h  N i n p i p t r  Uelea.

IaLT hiring rejected tho poaco
,UD proposed by tho League of 
loo« committee of flee. and Kthl- 
i hiring accepted It, the commit

tee reported to the 
league council that 
Ita efTorta to aolre 
the problem were 
futile. The coun
cil thereupon held 

_ . a public meeting
I and adopted unant- 

^  "  moualy the recom
mendation of Iti 

'  l president. Enrique
O  A  ItulaOulnatu of Ar-

"m ' gentlna. that It pro- 
khony Eden cee)J onj #r >r,icle
1 of the covenant, drafting a re- 

lod recommendations for set- 
of the Italo-Ethiopian em-

hi they did once before, the Ital- 
delcgates walked out of the 

ting and a spokesman explained 
this »as because they “ would 

I i t it the same table with Lthl 
||i.' With other prominent Faa- 

l, the Italian representatlres re 
ed to the lobby bar, ordered 
ha and rather ostentatiously 

i- :ne! them and marched out. 
a secret aeaslon the council 

lla re|M>rt and framed Its 
nmmendatlona; but It also asked 
committee of Are to reconatt- 
i itself so It would be ready to 

advantage of any opportunity 
mediation that ottered In the 

$r future.
feature of the council's aeaslon 
an address by CapL Anthony 

British minister for league 
i onrer-aartons hi Rome be

en British Ambassador Sir Erie 
he: l and Premier Mussolini
|d led some to think Oreat Ilrlt- 

sis weakening, bat Eden an 
his goiernment was "stead- 

Illy determined to abide by Its 
y" as preciously declared. He 
In pert:

fin addressing my colleagues at 
council on Septemtier 4 I ex

ited the slew that It was our 
y to use the machinery of the 
pie that lay to our hands.
Such It still my ylew. I there

of s>:; ; ■ «rt without qualification 
I pr ;• sal of the president of the 
knell, since we are now working 
der article XV, that the council 
old draw up a report of the 

p°tr •: '■i datlona prorlded for In 
irsgraph IV of that article.
*S" long at the council Is en- 
*el In drawing op a report of 

recommendation the work of 
dilation can continue and It la 
•r that no opportunity for such 
nclllation within the terms of 

I should be mls«cl ■ 
|Kd-: - ciltude was supported by 

M li of I*entnark and Mux- 
Lltvlnov of Russia.

•• whole, prospects for aet- 
P1'"  of the African affnlr wpre 
F? dim. It wns reported that 
"»»ollnl had said to Count Charles 

I’hambrun, French ambassador 
Home: “ I will Invade Ethiopia 
the date fend a month ago.”

|l - r Halle Selassie wired the 
true requesting that In dew of 

"Increasingly provocative attl- 
f *  of Italy" neutral observers he 
latched to Ethiopia to establish 

kponalblllty In case a clush oc-

|br-n' Britain Informed Italy that 
pt b tnekdM  naval concentration 

the Mediterranean was not or- 
fd with any aggressive motive 

pt hecmise of the violent nntl-Eng- 
1 oainpnlgn carried on hy the Fas- 

[•' press of Italy. The massing of 
Hrltlsh warships at Gibraltar, 

■lt*. Alexandria and the Sues 
Pn*l continued, and Italy respond- 
" by rpxrringlng her naval diaposl- 

Also the Aow of Italian troops 
1 List Africa wa* continuous, and 
[ » » «  announced In Rome that 200,- 

soldiers of the classes of m l ,  
H l| a ml Ifll4 had reported 

<ll|f.T. This brought to 1,000.000 
' f°tnI Italian mobilisation, which 

|k»*ollnl some time ago promised 
ul'l be the mark reached before 
nber 1 .

I*"1" r' “ult of the supposedly ltn- 
r T*d relations between England and 
f  ■ Wa* Ihe cancellation of the 

In* of 10.000 more Italian troops 
L'oa, which colony borders on

MBPARTNO for the Imminent 
probability of war between Italy 

Ethiopia, Becretary of State 
Hull established an office 

•rina and munitions control to 
Pttr out the prorlalons of the nen- 

n,T act and direct federal eoo-
I °f Ihe munitions traffic.

°mce It nnder the direction
II Walton Moore, assletent eec- 

. *7  <* state. Joseph C. Green la 
rT" the office and has as hie 
r " » n* niarlee W. Toet
l 'n recommendation of the hoard 
pWcnt Kooeevelt proclaimed that 
^ f,*r manufactnrera. Importers 

ex|>ortera of tlx categories of 
r implements mnst obtain It- 

P*es for exports and Imports. Tha 
ci'a named comprise only weap

ons and other articles need In ac
tual combat, such as guns, war vee- 
•els, military aircraft and poison 
n s

Secretary Roper told reporters 
that the munitions control board Is 
studying the question of whether 
certain raw materials should also be 
classed with munitions

A MKRIGAN Legionnaires In con- 
*  *  ventlon In SL Loula adopted 
with ebouts of approval a resolu
tion for active opposition to "naxl- 
Ism, fascism, communism and other 
lems contrary to the principles enun 
dated In the Constitution." Still 
cheering, the delegatee followed that 
up by asking the withdrawal of 
I'm ted States recognition of Soviet 
Russia.

The veterans recommended re
cent legislation for national de
fense and called for a larger army, 
continuation of the officers' train
ing ramps, the C. M T. C. and R. 
O. T. C. In schools, and for a navy 
equal to any In the world. They 
asked all nations to work for world 
peace, and approved the neutrality 
resolution of the last congress.

Cleveland. Ohio, was awarded the 
11V1A annual convention after four 
ballots The national American 
legion band championship was won 
by the Chicago Board of Trade 
poet musicians Franklin i»>w was 
second, Omaha third, and Mineral 
Springe, Texas fourth.

At their Anal eeealon the vet
erans elected J. Ray Murphy of 
Ida Grove. Iowa, national command
er, and passed a resolution demand
ing Immediate cash payment of the 
soldiers' bonus Vice commanders 
chosen were: Raymond A. Galea of 
Virginia. W. E. Whitlock of South 
Carolina. Whitney Godwin of Flor
ida. oecar Worthwlne of Idaho, Lou 
Probat of Wyoming.

Mrs. Melville Muckleatone of Chi
cago was elected president of the 
American Legion auxiliary.

n r o i i  Jo h n s o n  win soon
be out of a Job again, for on 

October 15 he retires from the po- 
altlon of worka progress adminis
trator for New York city. Thla 
Is In accordance with a previous | 
agreement with President Roose
velt He Is to be succeeded by Vic
tor F. Bidder, publisher of the 
German language newspaper New 
Torker StaatsZdtung und Ilerold 
and the New York Journal of Com- 
mercs

'T'HOUSANDS of Catholics from 
*■ high prelates to lowly laymen, 

gathered In Cleveland for the sev
enth national Eucharistic congress. 
The most spectacular event of the 
week was the midnight pontlAcal 
low mass celebrated In the stadium 
by the light of a myriad of tapers. 
Nearly 150,000 devout men and 
women knelt silently In the dimness 
a» Archbishop Amleto Giovanni 
Clcognanl. apostolic delegate to 
the United States, performed the 
rite. Later the stadium was again 
filled for the reception of the bene
diction of pope Plus XI. which was 
broadcast from Castel Gandulfo, 
Italy.

^ O R T H  CHINA la due for an- 
A “ other dose of Japanese medi
cine. according to a statement by 
MaJ. Gen. Hayao Tada, commander 
of the Japanese forces there. H» 
tnld the Japanese army alma to 
“extend relief to and promote the 
welfare and happiness of the Chi-1 
ness masses.'* and declared the 
army's policy Is baaed on these 
points:

First—A thorough removal of 
antl-Manrhnkuo and anti-Japanese 
elements from north China la nec
essary.

Second—In order to extend relief 
to the masses In north China, the : 
finances of this ares must he re
moved from the control of Ihe Nan
king government.

Third—Sovletlxatlon muat be pre
vented.

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

Fine New Jail 
Newspaper Prestige 
Easy to Buy 
Who It the Man?

Not much Ethiopian news. You 
could hardly expect lt with our 

own white-black 
prize-ring w a r  
competing. What- 
e v e r  happens. 
Ethiopian tribes
men will bene
fit The emperor. 
Halle Selassie. Is 
working on re
forms. d o in g  
sway with abuses 
that Mussolini 
pointed out and 
promised to cure.

He opened a 
substantial con
crete Jail outside 
of Addlt Ababa 

to replace the old Jail. There, ac
cording to Ur. von Wlegandt 
cablegram to Universal Service, 
•'live prisoner! sometimes remained 
chained to those who bad died for 
days."

Newspapers In Pennsylvania. 
of them, have celebrated “press pres
tige'' this week. Governor Earle 
tells (he editors, presumably shiv
ering with delight and surprise, 
about “ the Important part that 
newspaper* play In Hie lives of our 
people." It Is as Important as the 
part played by the people's eye* 
and oars, and might be taken for 
granted by now.

Napoleon knew about It when he 
said that. If he allowed freedom of 
the press, hit power would not last 
six weeks. Stalin, Hitler and 31us- 
aollnl could make speeches about It.

Unique Scratch 
Pad for Kitchen
By GRANDMOTHER CLARK

HEALTH AND GOOD 
LOOKS DEPEND ON 

HOW YOU STAND

A rth a r llrJ*l»*»#

It can't be helped If there it moo 
key business afoot here. Tbla little 
fellow makes It his business to keep 
a record of your household wants on 
the little pad he la bolding. Tblv 
memo pud hanger measures about 
b by lo Inches when finished.

Package No. A-7 contains the 
stumped and tinted unbleached mus
lin and the paper scratch pad. ready 
to be outlined, also directions how to 
make It up. Thread and binding are 
not Included. Sent postpaid for 15 
cents.

Address Home Craft Co., Dept. A, 
Nineteenth and St. Loula Ave.. St. 
Louis, 31 o. Encloae stamped ad 
dressed envelope for reply when 
writing for any Information.

SOFT coal miners were Tlctorl- 
| ous In the negotiations for a new 

wage agreement, and resumption of 
work In the mine* was promised J  for October 1. The men were out 
on strike for eight days. Operators 
yielded to the union demands when 
they learned that relief officials 

1 would aid the strikers.

A CRUET WILLIAMS, first as
sistant to Relief Administrator 

Ilarry Hopkins, said In an Inter- 
! view that the unemployment prob

lem will not be 
solved by a busi
ness pick-up unless 
Industry “shares In
creased bualness 
with the workers.” 
He asserted thnt

K .  » 1  the present gain In
™ business has put

more people to
Jv work, nnd explained

this Rttrlh-
■ ' utlng It primarily 

Aubrey t0 increased eftt-
Wllllama clency which per

mits employers to produce more 
good* than before with fewer em
ployees.

Williams said there had been a 
drop In the number of people on 
relief, but he attributed this largely 
to a "hard-boiled" policy under 
which the oils were combed of lu- 
ellglbles.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT cleaned 
up most of the official business 

on his desk and started on his va
cation trip to San Diego, whence 
he will return through the Panama 
canal. Mrs. Roosevelt and a large 
party of official* accompanied him 
on the special train to the coast. 
At the last minute the President 
decided to speak to the midwest 
farmers, and this address was de
livered Saturday at Fremont. Neb 
The program called for a set speech 
at Boulder dam, another In the 
Hollywood bowl at Los Angeles, 
and one at San Diego. In addi
tion the Chief Executive talked to 
the gathered crowds at many of 
the operating atops made by the 
train.

REPUBLICAN national commit
teemen met In Washington snd 

began the aerlous preparation of the 
Presidential campaign. It was de
cided unanimously that the party 
efforts In the western states should 
he most vigorous snd should begin 
Immediately. Headquarter, will 
toon be opened In Chicago with Na
tional Committeeman Harrison 
Spengler of Iowa In charge, and 
funda were allocated for Its ex
pense*. . . . .

The committee did not discus* 
candidates or the selection of a con
vention city. The latter will not be 
chosen until the winter meeting. At 
present Chicago. SL I-oula and Kan- 
M i City th« leading contender*, 
with the last named In good post 
tlon because of Ita new alr-cundl 
Honed convention hall.

REICHSBISHOP LUDWIG 3IUET, i 
I.KH and hit Christian church 

administration In Germany are 
shout to be abandoned by Hitler 
and the government, a new church 
directorate will be established and 
a new national synod will be sum
moned. In this way the reloht-! 
fuehrer hopes to settle the hitter 
quarrel that has been raging among 
the Protestants of Germany. The 
plan was announced by Hans Kerri, 
minister for church affairs, through 
his commissar. Doctor Stahn. to the 
Prussian confessional synod meet
ing In Berlin. Prohahly Bishop | 
Mueller's successor will be Rev. j 
Friedrich Ton r.odelschwlngh. who! 
wai elected relchblshop hy the 
Orthodox protestant clergy two 
years ago snd forced to resign hy I 
the government within a month of 
hit election.

MEN and women from all ranks 
of life aaaemhled In the Ynn- 

kee stadium In New York, paying 
nearly $1.000000 for their seats, nnd 
snw Joe Louis. Detroit negro, 
knock out Max Baer, former heavy
weight champion. In the fourth 
round. The chocolate colored boxer 
was Invincible, and Max was ter
ribly outclassed. Loula plans to 
sppnd the winter and spring fighting 
In South America and Europe, after 
which he hopes to have a chance to 

! show what he can do against the j 
present tltleholder. Jim Rrnddock.; 
Judging hy hi* past performances, 
he can do plenty.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent 
Identical letters to a large num- j 

her of the more prominent clergy-1 
men of the country asking for 
"counsel and advice" because he felt 
no group could give more accurate 
nr unbiased view* of condition* and 
needs In their various communities. 
Ills letter said he was "particularly 
anxious” that the new soclnl secu
rity Inw he cnrrled out as conceived 
nnd added that the work relief pro- 

j gram was “vitally Important."
A flood of replies went to the 

White House. Many of them were 
entirely In sympathy with the ad
ministration's policies. Many others 
were sharply critical of the New 
Deni. There were some who thought 
the President wn* trying to drag 
the pulpit Into politic*, and In con
sequence refused to answer.

The newspaper la a mirror lo 
which the pnhllc see* Itself, the 
newspaper'* owner and the civilisa
tion of the moment Interesting re
flections of that civilization may ap
pear soon In dispatches from Ethi
opia and from l^indon In case Mna- 
aollnl should send his first 500 air
planes In the direction of Bucking
ham palace, the house of commons. 
Downing street and the Bank of 
England, with the message: "What 
do you think of explosive and mus
tard gas aunctlons?

The pathetic thing In Journalism, 
as In politics. Is the lack of names 
that the |>eople know. Millions of 
Americans read newspapers with no 
faintest conception a* to the char
acter of the man whose newspaper 
they rend. It might he called ‘‘an
onymous nonentity." There are ex
ceptions.

Guard Agaiust FUas
Flea* will breed In carpets, cracks 

In the floor or any other suitable 
place where the eggs may drop, It 
takes only 17 days trom the time an 
egg la laid to produce a flea Id good 
biting condition. The Insects are 
renowned In scientific clrcl-* as the 
carrier of many diseases. The dog 
flea sometimes carries egg* of • 
tapeworm, which when swallowed 
causes worms In dogs. Occasionally 
tapeworms In children are caused 
by dog fleas accidentally getUng Into 
the mouths of the children.

To guard agalnat flea Infestation 
of dwelling* animal pets should be 
frequently dusted with any Insect 
powder made from dried pyrethrum 
flowers. This I* harmless to ani
mals and human beluga. If a house 
becomes Infested the ruga, cracks In 
floor and other likely breeding plnres 
should be sprayed thoroughly with 
any of the liquid spray Insecticides.

There's beauty In good posture, de
clares Jeanette Euton In (he Far 
ents' Magazine, and gives the follow
ing three reasons why the average 
person stands badly. First, come* 
the possibility of a bodily weakness. 
Second, part of the clothing may be 
uncomfortable or badly adjusted. 
Third, the Individual la Indifferent to 
her stoop.

It la one thing to recognize a fanlt 
and another to do something about 
It  Here follow a few practical 
“don’ts" If w# would acquire good 
posture for ourselves or for our chil
dren.

Don't wear high heela when work
ing or walking any distance.

Don't go upstairs clumping nr 
stooping but hold the splDe Just as 
straight as you can.

Don't sit with legs crossed—this 
position putt a great strain on the 
muscles of back and hips.

Don’t go without abdominal sup 
port unless you are taking a great 
deal of exercise.

Don't neglect to supply the right 
table, chairs and light for youraelf 
and for your boys and girls who 
have homework to do—and see that 
their school does It, too.

As for the “doe"—here they are:
Hold your head well, chin up.
Try a little abdominal dlaelpllue
Breathe deeply and often
Take exercise, not necessarily a 

dally dozen at a given period hut 
every now and again during the day 
whenever It la possible to do so.

RAD IO  A LA R M  FOR HOMES

A new Invention Is a radio alarm 
system for houses, that, when turned 
on at night creates a sensitive elec
trical zone around the exterior of the 
dwelling, several feet deep. When 
an Intruder steps Into this "field,” • 
circuit breaks, the alarm sounds, 
and floodlights brightly Illuminate 
the walla and yards. Usera fearing 
that their power lines might be cat 
can connect the device to a storage 
battery.

FREE
‘4 ,7 5 0 *

PLYMOUTH!
AUTOM OBILES!

in Awards for
F U R  Shfew*

who prwptr* tfc«ir Ddti eartfaliy sad 
Ucipfet* im Swn 7th Nation*] Fur Show. 
You don't oven haw to Mil your fur* 
through Smarm. FREE nnw Tip* to Trmppmrm 
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Economical— u*. o n . l e v e l  t.M pooniui
to a cup of flour for moat imcipM.

Dependable— Sc i.n tific. l ly m .d .  by baking 
powdar S P EC IA LIS TS  to produc. bast rwulta.

K C  BAKING POWDER
Price Today as 45 Years Ago
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You can ako buy
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The most lni|Kirtant and Influen
tial newspaper by far, In propor
tion to circulation. Is the so-called 
‘‘country Dewspaper," smaller dall
ies and weeklies.

Their readers know who runs 
them, and those readers, not liv
ing In city apartments, with a can 
opener, buy everything from the 
paint on the roof to the cement In 
the cellar floor, front the piano and 
radio In the sitting room to the 
car In the gnrnge.

Berlin says the Nazi party plan*, 
forcibly, to buy out all Jewish firms 
and businesses, suggesting thnt 
“ambitious Ar.vnn business men will 
get great bargains.”  One Idea la 
to allow “ Aryan" employees to take 
over Jewish businesses with govern
ment hacking. They might take If 
over, but what about running It? 
Anybody may buy a business; mak 
Ing It pay Is another Job.

GEN. DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR.
retiring chief of stuff, In his 

' final report recommended a flve- 
jyear plan for making the American 
irmy luto an litru- 
m e n t of speed, 
fighting ability and 
destructive power 
insurpassed e I a e- 
s here. Quality rath 
*r than quantity, 
ae »ald. w»* need- 
•d, and he pro- 
>o*ed that all Im- 
dements of war be 
modernized and 
hat the technical 
raining of the offi- 
* r*  be Intensified. He said: 

"Beyond all doubt, any major 
ear In the future will see every bel 
Igerent natloe highly organized for 
he single purpose of victory, the 
ittalnraent or which will require 
ntegrntlon snd Intensification of 
ndlvldual and collective effort 

"Rut It will be a nation at war 
■sther than a nation In arms. Of 
hi. vast machine the fighting 
orces will he only the cnttlng edge; 
heir mandatory characteristic* will 
if. .peed In movement, power In fire 
ind shock action, and the utmost 
n professional skill and leadership."

Qen. MacArthur

The Republican cnmmltfpe will 
have “an Important meeting" now. 
a really big, flrat-class, “bang-up" 
meeting In I>ecemher, to put “pep” 
Into the IttUfl campaign.

The question Is, “Who Is your 
mnn?"

Americans wnnt to yell for some
body.

They have not been trained to 
yell for an Idea.

Who la your man? What Is his 
name?

Amusing situation In Europe! 
England sends her gigantic fleet to 
the Mediterranean, heaviest dread- 
naughts. submarines, airships; 
parks them around the rock of Gib
raltar and at the entrance of the 
Suez canal; sends additional sol
diers to the Island of Malta.

Mussolini puts his convenient Is
land. off the const of Greece. In a 
state of siege, with submarines, air
planes. cutting the Mediterranean 
In two. Isolating the hlg English 
fleet In the western end.

Then England, having shown an 
ardent desire to light Italy, aend* 
official word that she really hadn't 
any war with Italy In mind, her 
feelings were hurl hy the Italian 
newspaiatra. That Is why ahe sent 
her fleet.

DeWolf Hopper la dead at seven- 
ty-aeven, too Boon. He worked to 
the last, talked over the radio la 
the afternoon, and was dead at A:3li 
next morning. He should find a 
good seal reserved for him In the 
entertainment that last* forever. In 
a better world. He S|**nt his life 
working to make people smile and 
forget their aorrows.

m. Kins fM InrH  »>Ddlc«U, la*,
WNU asrvic*.

■meRE’S been a  
remarkable change.
IfJ V00, DGAR..NO0RE 
GETTING MORS FUN 
OVTOFTH/S PUW
tham eonH IS!

r that ’s  eecAuse i
FEEL LIKE MV OLD 
SELF A6AIM.,..  
SINCE | SWITCHED 
TO POSTVM !

m
I 30 PAYS LATER

“ I T  SEEMS strange that 
| coffee could hurt me! 
I thought it was bod only 
fur children!”

“Oh. no! Many adults, 
two, find thnt the enffein 
la  coffee can npsot

erprwv td sleep I”

I f  you suspect thnt coffee disagree* with you . . .  try 
Pactum for 30 day*. Po*tum contain* no enffein. It  i* 
•imply whale wheat and bran, roaated and (lightly 
■weetened. It'* easy to make . . .  aad costs leas than 
half a cent a cup. It's delicious, too . , .  and may 
prove a reel help. A  product o f General Poods.

FREE I Let a* *ond yon your first wash’s 
of Poe turn free/ Simply mail the

e  N.v.—te a ee 
I** I

O u n u L  Pooee, Battle Creek, Mich.
Pieeec eead me, without coet 
of Poetum.

* — *

Cffy____________________________ Stem________
PUI in completely—priet Berne end addieee. It you I 
Ceeede edareee: O mere I Food*. Ltd.. Cebours. Out. 

(Thie otter engine Jely 1. in e )
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Dexter Items
C. N. Moore has been chosen 

delegate to a taxpayers convention
in Oklahoma, 
to attend.

and will leave soon

Mrs. C. N. Moore is spending | 
| several weeks in El Paso visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lowenfield 
l Helen Moore).

fijIN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar
The Presbyterian Junior Chris

tian Endeavor held a weiner roast 
last week on Thursday evening in 
the church gardens. About twenty- 
two were present.

Dexter school faculty are plan
ning a very entertaining comedy 
play on Friday evening at the 
school auditorium. It is under the 
direction of Mrs. L. Parker.

The Dexter Woman's club will 
meet today. Mrs. O. L. McMain 
will give a New Mexico history 
review. Delegates to the state 
convention at Santa Fe will also 
be chosen.

The Methodist Missionary soci
ety meets with Mrs. Sarah Walton 
on Wednesday. October 16th.

P. T. A. will meet on Tuesday 
evening, October 16th, at the 
school auditorium.

The Hagerman Thursday club 
meets with Mrs. E. A. Paddock on 
October 17th. Mrs. W. A. Losey 
will be leader.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety are having a bake sale on Sat
urday afternoon and evening, Oc
tober 12th, at the Dewell store.

Dexter's P. T. A. booth at the J 
Eastern New Mexico State Fair j 
won second place. It was very at- j 
tractive. Mmes. W. F. Kerr, the | 
president, and Ira Marshall plan
ned the arrangement and did most 
o f the work in set-up.

W IM BERLY FAM ILY
HOLDS REUNION

IN  APPRECIATION

We wish to express grateful ap
preciation to all of our friends and 
neighbors, who so generously as
sisted us during the illness of our 
two loved ones. Your kindly minis
trations and evidences of love and 
sympathy partly lessened our 
burdens and helped us to bear our 
sorrows. To those who sent flow
ers, we wish to thank you sin
cerely.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Streety and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Kilng and family. 41-ltc

Detroit Takes The 
6th Game Monday 
To in The Series

FALLS START BATTLE
AGAINST EJECTION

FOR SALE

By the Presbyterian church, 
some good second-hand lumber of 
various kinds and dimensions. 
Sealed bids will be received by 
mail at the Manse until noon, Oc
tober 21, 1935. Address Rev. J. A. 
Hedges, Hagerman, N. M. The 
committee reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids. Come and 
look it over. Building Committee. 
41-ltc

MEN W ANTED  for Rawleigh 
Routes in Eddy and De Baca 

counties. Write today. Rawleigh 
Co., Dept. NMJ-44-SB, Denver. 
Colo. 40-2tp

The Detroit Tigers won the sixth 
and deciding game of the World 
Baseball Series at Detroit Monday 
in the ninth inning after the score 
had been tied three to three by the 
contending Chicago Cubs o f the 
National League. This was the 
first pennant ever won by the 
Detroit club.

Monday's game, which was won 
by Detroit 4 to 3, gave the Tigers 
the necessary four games. The
series was close from start to 
finish. The victorious team usually 
won by a lone talley and often the 
score was tied.

The score by innings on each 
game is as follows:
First Game—  R H E

Detroit 000 000 000— 0 5 3
Chicago 200 000 001— 3 6 0

Second game—
Detroit 400 300 lOx—8 8 2
Chicago 000 010 200—3 6 1

Third game—
Detroit 000 001 400 01—6 7 0
Chicago 020 010 020 00—6 10 3

ALAMOGORDO— A legal battle 
through which may re-echo the 
famous Teapot Dome scandal, saw 
its first skirmish Saturday as the 
ageing and feeble Albert B. Fall, 
interior secretary in the Harding 
cabinet, and his wife answered a 
suit of ejectment in district court 
at Alamogordo Saturday.

The defendants, in a demurrer 
filed through their attorney, G. A. 
Shipley o f Alamogordo, asked that 
the Petroleum Securities Company, 
who seek to oust them from their 
Tres Rios ranch home, make their 
complaint more specific and allege 
the plaintiff failed to state a cause 
o f action.

On Saturday evening, Mr and 
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly and Clifford 
Wimberly entertained with a din
ner at their home, complimentary 
to members o f their family who 
were spending the week-end in 
Hagerman and Roswell. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wim
berly and Cynthia of Las Cruces, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Wim
berly, Janice and Mary Margaret 
of Altus, Oklahoma. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Sears and Bobby Sears of 
Capitan. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Chil
dress and Elizabeth Ann o f Ros
well, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Mc- 
Kinstry. The out-of-town guests 
left for their homes on Sunday 
and Monday.

THURSDAY CLUB MEETING

Lifeguard (with girl in arms): 
“ Sir, I have just resusciated your 
daughter.”

Father: "Then, by gad, you’ll 
! marry her!”
____________________________
Fourth game—

Detroit 001 001 000—2
Chicago 010 000 000— 1

Fifth gam<
Detroit 
Chicago 

I Sixth garni 
Detroit

000 000 001— 1 
002 000 lOx— 3

100 101 001-

7
6

7
8

12

I
Chicago 001 020 000— 3 12

In The WEEK'S NEWS
C IR R E X T  EVEATS PH O TO G R A PH E D  EOR

THE MESSENGER

WIN COLLEGE EDUCATIONS — I 
Four young men were each awarded I 
35,000 university scholarships at the I 
convention which closed this year’s1 
Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild com
p etition . Photo 
shows (left to right) 
one senior winner,
Ralph H. Munson,
20, of St. Paul,
Minn., W. A. Fisher, 
president of the 
Guild and vice-pres
ident of General 
Motors, and R. H.
Grant, vice-presi
dent o f General 

Motors.

Mrs. J. E. Wimberly opened the 
Thursday club's study year with a 
very interesting historical account 
o f "Waterways,”  giving in a brief 
introduction the interesting feat
ures of waterways the world over, 
and then of our ow ncountry, tell
ing o f the early commercial needs 
of this mode o f transportation, the 
romantic side o f the river and lake 
boats, and the eventual result of 
the commercialism o f the modern- 
day waterways.

Present with the hostess, Mrs. 
Cumpsten, and leader, Mrs. Wim
berly, were: Mmes. James A. 
Hedges, E. A. White, A. M. Ehret, 
Roy Van Arsdol, Harry Cowan, T. 
D. Devenport, R. M. Ware, Hal 
Ware, Willis Pardee and two 
guests, Mrs. A. C. Harter o f Los 
Angeles, California, a former mem
ber o f the club, and Mrs. A. A. 
Mackintosh.

P. T. A. ACTIV ITIES

The executive committee of the 
P. T. A. met at the school building 
Tuesday evening with M sr.Lester 
Hinrichsen presiding. The regular 
meeting o f the P. T. A. will be 
held at the school auditorium next 
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. The subject: 
“ Newer Methods of Teaching the 
Three R’s.”  Special music will be 
rendered. The picture, “ Blue Boy,” 
has arrived and the fifth grade 
has it since they had the largest 
number of representatives at the 
last meeting. It will be on exhibit 
Tuesday evening. The Girl Scouts 
plan to have charge of the nursery 
at this program.

lak e Arthur Items
Miss Joyce Alexander, Reporter

J. U. Meador has enlarged hi* 
place of business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dohner 
visited in Buffalo valley Monday 
afternoon.

The high school softball team 
defeated the Hagerman team last 
Thursday 9-4.

Mrs. Kenney Cannon ha* been 
sick and under the doctor’s care 
the past week.

Clyde Nihart and son John and 
Earl Slade spent the week-end in 
the mountains.

Mrs. Ed McWenie and son Fred 
returned to their home in Las 
Vegas last Saturday.

L. V. Johnson is home from A l
buquerque where he has been in 
the Veteran's hospital.

Roland Frazier and wife are 
moving to the Cannon place where 
he can be near his work.

Mrs. Herbert Newton and baby 
from Dayton were visiting in Lake 
Arthur Sunday afternoon.

Johnnie Buck suffered with a 
I broken hand last week when a 
wrench fell from a well drill.

Mrs. Mary H. Moots has been 
| confined to her bed for several 
i days and is reported some better.

The Rev. and Mrs. Garrett from 
Roswell were down Friday night to 
attend the program at the Baptist 

i church.
The home economics class got 

' third place on their bread and 
butter pickles at the state fair in 
Roswell.

Dougle Downs has returned 
home from the Santa Fe hospital 
at Clovis where he has been ser
iously ill.

The Lake Arthur school gave 
the last of a series of broadcasts 
for the fair last Saturday after- 
non from 4:30 to 4:45.

Mr. and Mrs. Vertis Crutchfield 
are the proud parents of a baby 
boy, bom last Saturday morning, 
named John Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Spence ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Ingle to Santa Fe on a pleasure 
trip for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams are 
the proud parents of an eight 
pound baby boy, named Jerry I-ee, 
born last Friday morning.

The first assembly of the school 
year was held in the auditorium 
last Thursday at 2 o’clock, which 
was enjoyed by several visitor*.

Mrs. Elgin Douthitt from their 
ranch east o f Roswell is spending 

| a few days in Lake Arthur at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Spence.

The Rev. Sterling, Baptist state 
missionary, held services at the 
Baptist church last Friday night 
and Lee Frazier helped with the 
program.

The Extension club met at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Jones last 
Thursday afternoon. Those present 
were: Mmes. Eva Crook, Dora 
Russell, J. E. Gromo, Bill Walden, 
Ollie Smith, and John Griffith! 
The refreshments of cake and 
koolade were served.

PENNEY'S
I .  C . P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I nt o . pout .

W S m I
CONGRESS ADJOURNS— Speaker of the House Jo
seph W. Byrns (left) end Senator Joseph T. Robinson 
gratefully scan the resolution of adjournment passed 

by both houses of Congress.

P R E S ID E N TIA L  I N T E R -  
P R E T  E R —  George Creel, 
who 20 years ago wee official 
spokesman for President 
Wilson,ha* just stepped Into 
the Washington limelight 
with an authoritative state
ment of President Roose
velt's policies and plans far 
the future. Publication of hie 
statement In Collier's I* re
garded as clearing the politi
cal atmosphere for the fall 

** elections.

F R I N G E  T R I I  
M I N G  —  J l d s  
grsen chiffon with 
f r i nge  trim m ing 
was chosen by 
Virginia Bruce te 
be worn In "Oan- 
gorous Corner.” A 
cowled neck la 
suggested by the 
deep m a t ch i n g 
fringe treatment

I T A L I A N  C O N S U L A TE  P IC K E TE D — Carry- 
ng banners protesting Italy’s Invasion of 

Ethiopia, marchers parade before the Italian 
Consulate headquarters In New Verb City 

which Is guarded by policeman

T. C. STEAK FRY

Several members of the club met 
on Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams 
for a steak fry  on their outdoor 
grill. Steak, fried potatoes, sand
wiches, marshmallows, cake and 
coffee, chili sauce and pickles were 
served. Present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. John McAllister, Bud lo w 
ing, Rex Phillips, Frank Davis, 
Carl Hanson, the hosts, and Geo. 
Evans.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

Eddy County Singing 
Convention Convenes 

At Rocky Arroyo Sun.

The Eddy county singing con
vention will convene at the Rocky 
Arroyo school house Sunday morn
ing for an all-day singing. Two 
ladies' quartettes will be present 
to render special numbers, accord
ing to A. D. Hill, Sr. The quar
tettes are: The Huff Sisters of 
Lamngton, and the Meadow Sisters

o f Portales In addHki fe| 
county singers, nsiton 
pected fr- i- 1 «eveit La j 
Chaves counties.

All lover* of good 
given a cordis! rvitatie* SI 
and bring your hnek I f )  
basket dinner to be serr*dff|

TYPEWRITES*

New, second hand 
rebuilt* in portable* tnd i 
—See us before you bey 
man Messenger

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

Wisdom of the Modern Age Calls for

P R E P A R A T I O N !
Be w ise, buy a National or Burpee l ooker and CSS d f l

there is yet plenty!
Tin C ans, Lids, Sealers and Honey Bucket* will *1* I

found at our store. We repair Sealers and Cooker*.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell K. H

Marrs, the hostess. Mrs. Hedges, 
and Mrs. A. C. Harter of Los An
geles. California.

Mrs. B. F. Knoll was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. James A. Hedges to members 
and guests of the ladies aid. The 
president, Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, 
presided and led the devotional*. 
During the business session, plan* 
were made for serving the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary which will 
hold a convention here the latter 
part o f October.

During the social hour, refresh- t 
ments of pumpkin pie topped with ' 
whipped cream and nuts, marsh
mallows and tea were served to 
Mmes. Willis Pardee. Price Curd, 
Robt. Cumpsten, L. W. Garner! 
Sam McKinstry, Robt. Conner, A 
A. MacKintosh, W. A. Losey, H. 
J. Cumpsten, B. W. Curry, J. E. 
Wimberly, Cass G. Mason, D. a !

D. D. CLUB PARTIES

Last week. Misses Gene Seeley 
and Jessie George were hostesses 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Hearn to a delicious ham dinner. 
Regular members were present. I 
Dub Andrus won high score

Last night Mr. and Mr*. R ,mon 
Wei borne were host*. Lovely frag
rant roses and brilliant dahlias' 
were used for decorations. Only 
members played after a delicious I 
dinner was served. Dub Andrus1 
won high score for the fourth con-! 
secutive time. This makes him! 
high for the season. At the end I 
of the year, the winner of the 
high scores wins a plaque with the i 
names of members inscribed.

Calling Cards, 100 for *1.76. on 
grade paneled or plain stock. 

—The Messenger

Y v h !  A n d  y o u 'L

ABOUT THESE 
SHOE VALUES

&

Bake Sale!
Also

Dressed Chickens 
Saturday Afternoon, 

October 12th 
At Dew-ell's Store

Here is where you will find 
Sunday’s dinner!

Methodist Missionary 
____  Society

WE AG AIN  CALL YOUR ATTENTION T n  

OUR SPECIAL SERVICE FOR CHEVROI F T

SIX AND FORD MODEL A
Cold weatheer will soon be here, and you will want u 

your car in good running condition. Let us grease ,1  ^  h * 
our grease rack, with our new Electric Grease Gun * "  0"

C- & C  GARAGE
Phone 30

Hagerman, N. M.

r-EIH  Y *  m?ney c*n t buy better 
Cie**| — can't buy shoes made of

better leathers, in smarter styles, 
roore pleasing in every way— than 

Friendly "  Shoes. But some o f our 
customers say they've never seen values 
to even touch ’em.

Above we show one o f many smart, new 
here ln ftur store. W e can 6t you 

K't less for your shoe dollars, 
hen you can get so much more?

oud  to Serve you Anytime!

S ilt*  3 to  15 
W idth* A A A A  

«o EEEE

ILTI
. U •

d a l e  tr 'u s h m
I «  •O T N

Roswell, New Mexico

. 4 ,


